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A R E A
PAMPA - Arrest of a man who is alleged to have 

mtcrtcred with execution of a seaah warrant has 
landed him in jail charged with terroristic threats, 
obstruction of justice and resistfhg arrest.

Colby Harris, 22, l(K)4 Prairie Dr., is in city of 
Panipa jail, awaiting a bond hearing following his 
5:45 p.m. Tuesday arrest at Huff Road and Wilks.

According to Col. John Ellen of the Pampa Police 
Department, as members of the narcotics unit 
attempted to execute a search warrant on a I98K 
Cadillac stopped at Huft Road and Wilks, Hams, 
reportedly the brother of the jlriver of the car, inter 
fered with search of the vehicle.

When Harris was asked to leave the area, Ellen 
said, he refu.sed and cursed officers. When officers 
attempted to arrest Harris, he tried to run away and 
was subdued when officers tackled him. Subsequent 
to arrest, E-llen said, Harris threatened officers.

No narcotics were found in the Cadillac, Ellen 
said. Three officers were involved with the incident.

PAMPA — The 11th annual High Plains FtxKl 
Drive will be held Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 12 
n(x>n.

Volunteers will be going dcxir to dexx in Pampa 
asking citizens to donate canned ftxxl items to help 
feed the hungry in the community.

All of the fcxxl collected stays in Pampa and will be 
divided among Gtxxl Samaritan Christian Services, 
Meals on Wheels, Ctimmunity Day Care Center, the 
Salvation Army, Southsidc Senior Citizens Center, 
Tralee Crisis Center and Genesis House.

Last year, volunteers collected more than 3,500 
pounds of fotxl from the drive. The goal this year is 
4,(X)0 pounds.

For more information, contact Melinda Wilkinson 
at Shepard’s Crtx)k Nursing Agency, 665-0356.

BORGER — The Borger Stamp Club will hold its 
22nd annual exhibition I'hursday and Friday at the 
First National Bank in Borger.

There will be a cachet for sale for $1 each at the 
show. The cachet may also be ordered by mail by 
.sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope, size 
#10, to the Borger Stamp Club Secretary, Box 3244, 
Borger, TX 79008-3244.

The cachet contains a short history of the 6666 
Ranch. A division of the famous ranch is kx;atcd 
south and cast of Borger. The cancel will show a 
horseshtx: with the date of the show and the words 
“Bor-Pex.” The cachet will show a drawing of the 
entrance of the ranch south of Borger.

PAMPA — The fourth check-in for volunteer 
workers in the 1994 Pampa United Way fund-raising 
campaign will be a special dutch-treat noon luncheon 
Thursday at Danny’s Market.

After last week’s check-in, collections had reached 
$104,857.37, or 35 percent of the $300,(KX) goal.

Executive Administrator Katrina Bigham encour
aged campaign volunteers to work their cards in an 
effort tt) bring the total in contributions and pledges 
up to $200,000 this week.

PAMPA -  The Teen Age Republicans will be 
manning the Gray County Republican headquarters 
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Saturday hours will be in addition to the regu
lar hours of 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

N A T I O N A L
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The latest celebrity on 

Sunset Boulevard is a live Maine lobster weighing 12 
1/2 pounds that’s probably headed for hot water.

But diners and workers at Gladstone’s 4 Fish have 
a crush on the crustacean — recently named Spike — 
and are pleading for his life.

“ We came in and saw him last Friday, fell in love 
with him and just kind of adopted him,’’ said waitress 
Julie Gleason. She added that Spike isn’t prone to 
making snappy comebacks at servers who occasion
ally pull him out of his tank for a closer kx)k.

Spike is believed to be about 65 years old, but his 
days may be numbered. His date with fate is Nov. I, 
when he will be given away during a drawing.
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City considers changes in landfill charges
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

In a City Commission work session 
Tuesday, elected officials talked trash, 
streets and energy as they kxiked at 
Sunday landfill operations, upcoming 
roadway repairs and a proposed Energas 
rate hike.

While no action was taken on the 
above items, work session time was 
devoted to a discussion of whether the 
cost of keeping the city landfill open on 
Sundays -  about $I,(XX) per day -  is 
worth the convenience for the number of 
residents who use the facility on 
Sundays, from a low of 45 in January to 
a high of 130 in July.

Sanitation Superintendent Rick Stone 
also suggested purchase of an above
ground truck scale in order that trash

brought into the landfill might be 
weighed and customers charged on a ton 
nage rather than a cubic yard basis as is 
the current practice.

Expected payback on a $50,(XX) scale 
is one to two years because landfill fees 
paid to the slate would continue lo paid 
on a cubic yard basis, said city manager 
Bob Eskridge.

Recalculations on quantities of maleri 
als needed and corrections to plans for 
the street improvement project continue, 
said director of public works Richard 
Morris.

The two-year-old project is expected to 
be let for bids later this fall, he said.

A rate increase proposal from Energas 
was discussed. According to an initial 
proposal, the utility requested an 89 cents 
increase in the base rate charged to resi
dential and small industrial customers

plus increases in turn o n , disconnect, and 
dishonored check charges.

Morris attended a l.ublxxk nieeiing 
Sept. 29 in which representatives of 
linergas contract cities discusseil spenil 
ing $15,(XX) for a consultant to Uxik at 
major issues of the rate filing. At the 
same meeting, linergas proptiseil an alter 
native rate increase of 67 cents, down 
from the 89 cents base rale increase pro 
posal. contingent upon contract cities 
declining to suspend the rate, according 
to Eskridge.

Member cities must take action to sus 
pend, deny or approve rate increases 
before the proposal’s effective date of 
Nov. 18, Eskridge explained.

In meeting action, routine items 
included ordinances approving pernia 
nent installation of stop signs at Buckler 
and Faulkner and a caution light at South

Barnes and llnit. and acceptance of bids 
for delinquent tax properties at 813 li. 
Malone ($1,5(KI) ,nul 846 li. (iordon 
($1.50).

Tliere are 80 ilelmquent tax properties 
available for sale, according to David 
McKinney. Since 1987, 3(H) pieces of 
ilelmquent tax profx’rty have been sold.

Commissioners approved a ba.se tee 
increase to Operaiions Management 
International Inc., up to $578,011 from 
$563,(XX). Hie increase is for the contract 
year Octolx'r 1994 through September 
19̂ )5. Ihe increase is allowable according 
lo terms of the contract, according to dix' 
unieiits provided in Ihe agenda packet.

A 50-miniile executive session was 
held for Ihe puqxise of discussing the 
Wilkinson and Fortner vs. City of Panipa 
suit and personnel matters in Ihe police 
department and city manager s office.

C a n a d ia n  p re p a re s  fo r great n u m b e rs  
o f v is ito rs  fo r Fa ll F o lia g e  T o u r e ven ts

CANADIAN -  The head of the 
Canadiun-Hemphill County Cham
ber of Commerce expects more 
than 6.(XX) guests this weekend.

Georgia King, executive director 
of the Canadian-Hcmphill County 
Chamber of Commerce, said 6,000 
people came to Canadian last year 
for the annual Fall Foliage Tour and 
almost every year witnesses an 
increase in attendance.

“It’s growing every year,” she 
said.

“The IiK'ust trees are turning,” 
said Deborah Anderson, King’s 
assistant in Canadian. “The cotton
woods are starting to turn. The 
sumac is real red.”

“The hackberry trees have 
turned,” King said. “They’re the 
first to change color along with the 
sumac and vines.”

As the town prepares for this 
weekend’s 37th annual foliage tour. 
King said she hopes the weather 
will cixiperate.

She said the tour date was the 
result of studies done by A.S. 
Jackson, a wildlife biologist that 
used to live in Canadian. He deter
mined that the third weekend in 
October was the average high point 
of the leaves turning around 
Canadian and at Lake Marvin, 
north of town.

“That’s how wc came up with the 
third weekend,” King said.

While unescorted lours out to 
Lake Marvin can be taken anytime. 
King said festivities in town will 
begin Saturday with a marching 
band contest at 9 a.m. in Wildcat 
Stadium. A parade is scheduled for 
10 a.m. followed by a chili 
c<x)koff.

Other activities include an arts 
and crafts show, photo exhibit and 
quilt show. A ranch rixleo is 
planned for 3 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday, with a dance at the city 
auditorium beginning at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. King said there would be 
free camping facilities available at 
the Hemphill County recreation 
complex.

A home tour is scheduled begin
ning at noon Saturday. Homes on

Getting ready for the weekend, Georgia King, executive 
director of the Canadian-Hemphill County Chamber of 
Comerce, show s this year’s Fall Foliage Tour poster to 
assistant Deborah Anderson. The annual foliage tour in 
Canadian begins Saturday and runs through Sunday. 
{Pampa News photo b y David Bowser)
the tour include The Citadel owned 
by Dr. and Mrs. Malouf Abraham, 
the home of Kay and Terry Brown 
which was built .shortly after the 
turn of the century and Wayne and 
Gayle Haygoixl’s modem home.

King said the foliage drive is 
along an eight mile drive from 
Canadian to Lake Marvin. Walking

trails are also marked for visitors.
“If the weather the past couple of 

days is any indication," said 
Hemphill County Sheriff Bill 
Bowen, “it ought to be pretty.” 

King said the attendance figures 
are based on traffic counts.

“It’s about the only way you can 
figure it,” she said.

H ostage Israeli soldier pleads for life
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israel today 

held Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
responsible for an Lsraeli-American 
soldier kidnapped by Muslim mili
tants. In a videota^d appeal, the 
hostage soldier pleaded widi Israel to 
meet his captors* demands or “ they 
will kill me."

Hamas, a Muslim fundamentalist 
group that is die leading opponent of 
the Palestinian autonomy accord, has 
claimed reponsibility for the kidnap
ping. It demanded die release of 200 
Palestinians in Israeli jails by Frkfa^ or 
the 19-year-old soldier will be killed.

The kidnapping, disclosed just 
before Arafat and Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin are reportedly to 
receive the Nobel Peace Prize, has 
plunged Israel and the PLO into their 
deepest crisis since they signed an 
autonomy agreement a year ago. 
Israeli mmisien threittened to hah talks' 
on expanding self-nile indefinitely if 
Arafat doesn’t act to free the soldier.

Arafat’s spokesman said the soldier

was not in the PLO-niled Gaza Strip, 
but Arafat met today with three Hamas 
leaders and asked for help in finding 
the hostage.

In a videotape released by Hamas 
today, CpI. NacKshon Waxman uiged 
Israel to meet the kidnappers’ demands.

“ If not, they will kill me,” said 
Waxman, a dual U.S.-Israeli citizen 
who finished high scIkx)I six months 
ago.

“I ask you to do all you can so I get 
out of here alive,” said Waxman, star
ing straight ahead and appeaing fright- 
end and dazed. A man, his face masked 
by a red headscarf, stood behind 
Waxman, holding an automatic rifle in 
his left hand.

The gunman prompted Waxman 
several times with questions in 
Hebrew and at the end placed a hand 
on thé soldier’s shoulder.

It was not known when or where 
Waxman was filmed. He disappeared 
Sunday night, and it is believed he 
was abducted somewhere in central

Israel while hitchhiking.
In Jerusalem, Waxman’s tearful 

mother Esther, 47, who immigrated 
from New York City 25 years ago, 
called on the U.S. government “to save 
my son who is an American citizen.”

She also pleaded with the kidnap
pers. “We have the same G txl... and I 
hope they return him safe and sound, 
for God’s sake,” she said.

Israeli government ministers, speak
ing after an emergency Cabinet session 
bxlay, .said that if Aiafat didn’t try to 
catch the kidnappers, Israel could not 
be expected to negotiate expanding 
self-rule to the West Bank or holding 
Palestinian elections.

“If the autonomous areas turn into^ 
shelter for murderers, Israel cannot be 
asked to expand these areas,” said 
Education Minister Amnon Rubin
stein.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said 
the kidnapping was the toughest te.st 
yet of the Isracl-PLO accord on auton
omy. f

Miami changes use 
of vehicles for taking 
students to events

MIAMI Vans anil other vehicles not approved as 
schiHil buses no longer w'lll be used lo lake students to 
schiHil related events. Miami’s school suivriniendent 
said Tuesday.

“We ll just start lollowing the law any time we trails 
p in  students." .SupTintendent Allan Dmsmore said. 
“ I'here was quite a bit of discussion about the issue at 
Monday night's scIumiI board meeting. I'he only pissi- 
ble problem is that wc might not have enough drivers if 
a teacher who wants to take a small group of students on 
a field trip is not cenified as a schiMil bus driver.”

He saiil 20 to 25 preent of the teachers in the Miami 
district are certified lo drive schinil buses, but in larger 
districts the number is much lower.

Stricter compliance with the law. which stales even 
one student must Ix' lrans|iorteil in a vehicle that meets 
schiHil bus safely requirements, came about after a 
meeting last week of area school transpmalion direc
tors, Dinsmore said,

"The problem is one of liability.” he said. “Some dis
tricts have become lax in this."

He said some smaller ihslricls use vans or vehicles 
similar lo Chevrolet Suburbans as ■ aclivily buses.”

But those vehicles are not painted yellow and black as 
required by stale law and they do not meet a multitude 
of standards required by the federal government for 
Iranspirtmg schixil children.

Miami sChiKil board members were told Monijay that 
so many lawsuits are being tiled in connection with 
acciilenis involving students ruling in non approved 
vehicles that the Ford Motor Co. has begun lo require 
officials from schiHil districts that buy Ford vehicles to 
sign a release slating that they uiulerstand the vehicles 
are not for Iranspirtmg students.

.Schovil transpirtalion directors around the slate also 
are trying löget a law passed that would prohibit coach 
es from driving buses to and from games.

I'he reason. schiHil board members were told, is that 
coaches’ minds are preiKcupied with game plans or 
results, and such distractions arc pilenlially hazardous.

U.S. states in best fiscal 
shape since mid 1980s

NEW YORK (AP) Most U .S. states are in their best 
financial sh a p  since the mid l ‘)8()s. with robust 
economies m the South and the Rixkv Mountain region 
leading the way, according lo a study released lixlay.

Tax revenues for fiscal 19̂ )4 are equal lo or higher 
than projections in 43 out of 50 stales, said Ihe 
Conference Board, a not for profit research and busi 
ness membership organization

Slates are expeted to cut fiscal l‘)94 taxes as a result 
-  by about $18 billion, the board csimialed But the lax 
savings won’t have much impact on the $6 trillion 
national economy, said Jason Brain, a board economist.

“The only problem is it amounts to a relatively small 
amount of money,” Bram said Tuesday. “ I think about 
$2 billion.'given the size of Ihe U.S. economy, is not all 
that significant.”

Despite the improved revenue picture, most states arc 
holding the line on spnding increases, the study said.

The Pacific region has the most austere state budgets, 
with p r  capita spnding down 2.9 preent even as p r  
sonal income grows at a rate of nearly 4 preent.

The repirt cited the Middle Atlantic states, the South 
Atlantic, the East South Central region, and the West 
South Central area for mixleratc p r  capita spnding 
growth that ranged from 3.8 p reen t to 0.1 p a e n l.

But not all states are showing such restraint, the report 
said.

In the East North Central and West North Central 
regions, per capita spnding is rising by nearly 5 p r 
eent, only slightly less rapidly than in New England.

And all three regions have total government spnding 
rising faster than prsonal income, the report said.

Bram warned that the RiKky Mountain region, which 
has absorbed pop le  and businesses from the slumping 
Pacific region, may be headed for its own slump. The 
region’s growth is almost certainly unsustainable, the 
report said.

“ When you sec fa.st growth, as the mountain region 
has year after year for three or four years, there’s a ten
dency to feel that’s how it’s going to be.” Bram said.

L o o k in g  fo r h iir g n in s ?  C f io c k  o u r  a d s  d a ily  fo r  s p e c ia l  s a le s ! !
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HOPKINS, Blanche — 10:30 a.m., 
Abraham Memorial Home, Canadian. 
Graveside, 2 p.m.. White Rose Cemetery, 
Reydon, Okla.

MANSEL, Howard Lee — 1 p.in.. First 
Baptist Church. Graveside, 4 p.m. Erick 
Cemetery, Erick, Okla.

Obituaries
ALLIE N. BARRINGTON

AMARILLO — Allic N. Barrington, 86, of 
Amarillo, died Sunday, Oct. 9, 1994. Graveside ser
vices were texlay in I.larKi Cemetery with her son-in- 
law, Connie DeBord, of the Church of Christ in 
Medley, officiating. Arrangemeni.s are by Memorial 
Chapel of Schooler-Gordon*Blat kbum-Shaw Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Barrington was bom in Hannon County, Okla., 
and moved to Amanllo 69 years ago fmm Shamrixk. 
She married Ira M. Barrington in 192.1 in at Wheeler. 
He died m 1966. She and her husband had owned and 
operated Barrington Glass Works. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include two daughters, Ira Wcxxls of 
Amarillo and Mahdeene DcBord of HedIcy; a son, 
Robert Banington of Amarillo; nine grandchildren; 15 
great-grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

HOWARD LEK MANSEL
GROOM Howard Lee Mansel, 8.S, died 

Monday, (Xi. 10, 1994 in Claude. Services will be at 
I p.m. Thursday in First Baptist Church with Bnan 
Richardson and Leonard Newton officiating. Burial 
will be at 4 p.m. Thursday in Erick Cemetery at Erick, 
Okla., by Fatheree-Albert Funeral Home of Erick.

Mr. Mansel was bom in Sterling, Okla. He moved 
with his parents to the southwestern United Stales 
before moving near Tcxola, Okla., in 193.*). He mar
ried Dorothy Lillian Richardson in 19.36 at Erick. He 
played in country and western bands and sang in 
gospel quartets while he lived in Erick and also served 
as water superintendent for the city of Erick. He 
moved to Groom in 1950 and worked as section fore
man for Rtxrk Island Railroad, retiring in 1974. He 
attended First Bapti.st Church.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, Dorothy 
Lee

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Londez 
Lamm of Amarillo and Mary Rose of Grrxim; two 
sons, Donald Mansel of Panhandle and Jerry Mansel 
of Henderson; four sisters, Jewell Mitchell of 
Amarillo, Velda Waelti of Longview, Colo., Lois 
Stovall of l ^ e  Elsinor, Calif., and Marie Hill of 
LaMesa, Calif.; a brother, H.F. N^nsel of Hurst; 10 
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren; and a great- 
great grandchild.
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Accidents

Fires

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
iiKidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting perkxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. texlay.

TUESDAY, OcL 11
Martin Richard McGahen,t 1104 Sierra, reported 

criminal mischief.
Nancy LaNell Victor, 313 Perry, reported burglary 

of a habitation.
Johnnie Mae Rogers of Wal Mart, 2225 N. Hobart, 

reported forgery.
Larry Owen Thompson of City of Pampa reported 

theft of service at 1044 S. Hobart.
Interference with public duties, resisting arrest and 

miscellaneous criminal (search warrant) was reported 
by an agent of the Panhandle Regional Narcotics 
Trafficking Ta.sk Foae at Huff Road and Wilks.

Sgt. Kenneth Hopson reported disorderly conduct 
and terroristic threats at Huff Road and Wilks.

Chris Nesbil of Radio Shack, 1820 N. Hobart, 
reported theft.

Susan Merrick, 414 N. Crest, reported assault by 
threat at 809 E. Ixxrust and 414 N. Somerville.

Billy Ray Brown, 745 W. Wilks, reported burglary 
of a building at 840 Beryl.

Robert Perez, 200 W. Craven, reported criminal 
trespa.ss.

Eugene Neill Laycock, 1121 Juniper, reported found 
property at 120 E. Foster.

Kathy Suzanne Topper, 965 Terry, reported criminal 
mischief. „

James Ray Jennings, 232 Eshom, reported deadly 
conduct at .3(K) W. McCullough.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 12
IXimestic disturbance was reported in the 4(X) block 

of Davis.
Larry Francis Mastella, 1113 S. Barnes, reported 

criminal trespass.
Arrest

TUESDAY, Oct. II
Colby Harris, 22, 1004 Prairie Dr., was arrested at 

Huff Road and Wilks on a charge of terroristic threats, 
obstruction of justice and resisting arrest.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 10
Florence Cofer, McLean, reported theft.

TUESDAY, Oct. II
Bourland and Leverich Supply, Texas 152, reported 

cnminal mischief.
Callie Bailey, McLean Care Center, reported theft.
Jerry Williams, Lefors, reported theft.
Odie Buck, 1212 IVng, reported information - ter

roristic threats.
Arrests

MONDAY, Oct. 10
Ronald Alan Brown, 49, McLean, was held for com

mitment.
TUESDAY, Oct. 11

Lance Allan Herr, 32, 518 N. Sumner, was arrested 
on violation of probation.

Department of Public Safety
TUESDAY, O c t 11

Jamie Martinez, Elkin, 22, W. Va., was arrested on a 
charge of possession of marijuana under two ounces.

H. fi

Hospital

Pampa Police IX;partment reported the following 
accident in the 24-hour period which ended at ^ a.m. 
today.

TUFiiDAY, Oct. 11
12:07 p.m. - A 1993 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

John Theron Starnes, 25, 2600 N. Hobart, was in col
lision with a 1988 Ford pickup driven by Suzanne 
Denise Howard. 23, 121 N. Gulf, Lefors, at the inter
section of Hobart and Somerville. Starnes was cited 
for failure to control speed.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Emc.st Rutledge Barnett 
Laura Jo Huckins 

(extended care)
Jo Lynn Jones 
Monte Dwayne Williams 

Miami
Delia Diane Grantham 

Dismissals 
Pampa

Haley M. Copeland 
Nora Ellen Dragoo 
Roy Marvin Dyson 
loia Violet Hair (from 

rehab unit)
Patricia J. Hill 
Gary Lynn Hoskins

Donna Kay Kinnison 
Teresa Peters and baby 

boy
Mary Helen Rivera 
do rine  Shackelford 

Canadian 
FraiKes Ramsey 

Hereford 
Lorenzo Flores 

White Deer 
Laura Huckins

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admission 
Shamrock 

Anna Carey 
Dismissal 
Shamrock 

Ruby Sammons

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls for the 34-hour period ending at 9 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 11
2:42 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded 

to a hazjuxJous materials investigation in the 800 block 
of East Frederic.

5:49 p.m. -  Three units and four personnel respond
ed to a false alarm at 615 W. Buckler.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 12
8:43 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to a false alarm at 1124 E. Francis.

Calendar of events
VFW DOMINO DAY

VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 
the Post Home, Borger Highway. Free coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

Ambulance
American Medical lYansport reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at midnight.

ERA agrees to plan that could lead to pesticide bans
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The gov
ernment could start the process of 
banning several suspected caixrer- 
causing pesticides in food as early as 
next spring under an agreement 
announced today.

The agreement is pan of a court 
settlement that must be approved by 
U.S. District Judge William Schubb 
in Sacramento, Calif. The agree
ment. which could be ligned as early 
as Dec. 2 if not challenged by indus
try. would create a schedule for 
resolving a major dispute over pesti
cide regulation.

At issue are pesticides that show 
up hr processied foods such as 
ndsins, cooking oil, tomato paste 
and flour in greater concentrations 
than tar their raw ingredients: grapes, 
soybeans, tomatoes and wheat.

A 1992 coiat ruling said those 
prooemad foods CM have no trace of 
peaticidas foaad to caaaa tnaiora in

animals or people, regardless of how 
small the actual risk of cancer.

The ruling dealt with a 1958 sec
tion of food law, the Delaney 
Clause, enacted before scientists 
could detect increasingly minute 
amounts of chemicals in p ^ u c ts .

Residues in raw foods such as 
apples and tomatoes are regulated 
by a different standard that allows 
some risk, weighed along with the 
benefits to consumers and agricul
ture.

In practice, a pesticide that fails to 
meet the “ zero risk” standard for 
tomato paste, for example, can’t be 
allowed on whole tomatoes because 
there’s no way to tell how the toma
toes will be used.

The agreement calls for the 
Environmetrtal Protection Agency to 
rule within 60 days o f settlement on 
a 1992 petition by the National Food 
Processors Association to cut the tie 
between rules for raw and processed 
foods.

”1 am ^pleased that BPA has

U .S .  c o n t in u e s  t r o o p  b u ild u p  in G u lf
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Penugon is marching ahead with a 
troop buildup in the Persian Gulf, 
but officials say the rapid deploy
ment could be slowed by firmer evi
dence of a full-scale Iraqi retreat 
from the Kuwaiti border area.

The White House said today that 
Iraq’s pullback was continuing, 
while the commander of U.S. air 
forces in the region told The 
Associated Press in an interview dial 
he would not characterize the Iraqi 
troop movement as significant yeL

Maj. Gen. Everett Pratt, Jr., speak
ing from a military base in die Gulf 
region, said Iraqi troops were still 
heading toward rail lines for a pre
sumed redeployment, but that Iraq 
still had in place enough firepower 
to attack Kuwait.

“The crisis isn’t over yet,” Pratt 
said.

Meeting with Gulf Arab leaders in 
Kuwait City today. Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher said the 
Gulf allies “ stand shoulder to shoul
der” to resist any aggression from 
Iraq! He said the Gulf states had 
agreed to share in the cost of the 
U.S.-led buildup in the region, but he 
had no cost estimate.

The United States is demanding

that Saddam Hussein quickly reverse 
his buildup of forces near die border 
and that something be done to stop 
him from repeating it in the future.

In a joint statement, Christopher 
and his counterparts from Britain 
and six Gulf states, including Kuwait 
and Saudi And>ia. said. Iraq's troop 
movements had violated U.N. reso
lutions, but diey did not announce 
any new steps in response.

At the White Houk today. Press 
Secretary Dee Dee Myers said there 
was contimied evidence duM Saddam’s 
forces were retreating but it was too 
early to know where they were headed.

llie  Pentagon, meanwhile, an
nounced that Defense Secretary 
William Peny was leaving today on a 
tr^  to Egypt, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
to meet widi government officials about 
the Iraqi problem and to visit some of 
the American troops in the region.

The United States is relying on 
many of the Persian Gulf nations for 
logistical, in addition to political, 
support for the U.S. buildup. Many 
of the more than 650 U.S. aircraft 
scheduled for deployment to the area 
will be based in Saudi Arabia.

Tbrkey also has offered staging 
areas for U.S. planes.

Joining Christopher in the Kuwaiti 
capital was British Foreign Secretary 
Douglas Hurd. His country sent six 
Tornado fighter-bombers to Kuwait

from their base in Germany on 
Tuesday. Britain also sent a destroy
er, HMS Cardiff, to join a Royal 
Navy frigate. HMS Cornwall. 
alrcMly patrolling off Kuwait City.-

Christopher won support Tuesday 
from Jordan’s King Hussein, who 
pledged that hia country would back 
Kuwait. “ Something has to be 
done" about Iraq’s actions, the king 
declared during a joint news confer
ence with Christofdier in Amman. 
Hussein had tilted toward Iraq dur
ing the 1990-91 gulf crisis.

U.S. officials said one option for 
ensuring that Saddun not repeat his 
aggressiveness toward Kuwait is to 
broaden an existing U.N.-sanctk>ned 
“no fly” zone in southern Iraq to 
exclude tanks and other heavy armor 
in that area.

John Deutch, the deputy defense 
secretary, said Tieaday evening that 
such an exclusion zone was one option 
under consideration. He said diere 
were other ideas being discussed.

“There has to be assurance that 
Saddam Hussein will not be in posi
tion to (threaten) attack so easily in 
the future,” Deutch said in an inter
view on CNN.

Deutch said that most of Saddam’s 
foites along the border had begun 
retreating but that one brigade that 
remained behind must leave “before 
we can call this crisis over.”

Big bucks govern or’s race gets bigger
AUSTIN (AP) -  The cost of run

ning for governor this year is getting 
higher.

Both major candidates Tiiesday 
reported multimillion-dollar totals 
for their most recent contributions 
and expenses.

Reports filed with the Texas 
Ethics Commission for the period 
July I to Sept. 29, showed Demo
cratic Gov. Ann Richards raising 
another $3.28 million. Republican 
challenger Geoige W. Bush raised 
$3.45 million during those three 
months.

That brought the Richards' fund
raising total since taking office in 
January 1991 to about $IS.S million.

Bush's total since launching his

campaign last year rose to $11 mil
lion, close to the $11.6 million 
Richards has reported raising since 
June 1993.

The two candidates are spending 
at a rapid pace, too.

Bush reported expenditures of $5 
million for the most recent period, 
raising his total for the campaign to 
about $7.7 million.

Richards’ spending also totaled $S 
million for the period and reached 
$11.8 million since taking office.

Each candidate claimed the sup
port of the average Texan.

“ My campaign is reaching out to 
all Texans, ftom all walks of life, to 
discuss important issues, to listen to 
people's concerns, and to present

detailed plans for die future of our 
great state. This is what has generated 
this grassroots response,” Bush said.

“The working men and women of 
this state are supporting my cam
paign in record numbers. We have 
worked to bring jobs to Texas, to 
diversify this economy, and to get 
Texas ready for the 21st century,” 
Richards said.

According to Bush’s report, he 
raised $2.9 million, or 85 percent of 
his total, from 14,912 in-state contri
butions, and $519,000, IS percent, ^ 
from 2,787 out-of-slate donations.

Richards said she raised her $3.28 
million from 15,444 individuals. Of 
that, $2.62 million, about 79.5 per
cent, came from Texas, she said.

Hazardous materials brochures being prepared
Gray County residents soon will have available 

brochures to help them identify, store or dispose of haz
ardous chemicals in their homes.

The brochures, which in the near future will be dis
tributed through banks in the county, are the first step in 
an awareness program that will culminate in April with 
a day in which residents can take their hazardous mate
rials to die landfill for disposal, said Ken Hall, coordi
nator of the Pampa/Gray County Office of Emergency 
Management.

At a noon meeting today of the Community 
Awareness and Emergency Response Committee at the 
Hoechst O lanese plant east of Pampa, Hall said the 
objective of the Home Hazardous Materials campaign is 
to educate as many households in the county as possible

about how to store or dispose of such material.
“We want to spaik as much interest as we can,” he 

said.
The committee also heard a report from Hall on the 

possibility of applying for a federal grant that could be 
used for a number of projects related to the transporta
tion of hazardous materials tlirough Gray County.

The amount of such a grant would d e^nd  on a coun
ty’s proposal, but the money could be used for such 
things as assessing patterns of hazardous materials flow 
through the county, assessing the need to develope spe
cially trained hazardous materials response teams, 
developing and implementing emergency plans in case 
of hazardous materials spills or leaks, and conducting 
emergency drills and exercises.

City briefs The Pampa News b not responsible for the content of paid advertiaenient

REGIONAL EYE Center Optical 
Shop and full service lab now open. 
Appointments for routine eye 
exams, glasses and contact lenses. 
Call 665-0051. Adv.

CALL JOLEA for your Mary 
Kay, 665-1541. Adv.

SEASON MULE Deer Lease 
southwest of Clarendon, 3100 acres, 
$750.00 per gun, per year. Call 665- 
I I85. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
12th, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv. .

UNDER NEW management. 
Shear Elegance, Lee Rippetoe 
owner/operator, Regina Woods, 
Betty Tolliver, Tiha Garland, Chris 
Thompson and Tommie Proby wel
come all old and new customers. 
Family tanning. Need operators and 
nailtech. 400 N. Cuyler, 669-9579. 
Adv.

COM PLETE BEAUTICON- 
TROL Cosmetics and Skincare 
Make-Over/Facial at Bobee J ’s 
Boutique this week! Call 669-9429 
or drop by for appointment. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall open 
Friday 5:30-7 p.m. before 
Homecoming, chili or stew, corn- 
bread, dessert $4.95. Reservation 
required. Call 669-1670. Adv.

HOM ECOM ING SPECIALS: 
Nail Art, ask for Denise, $30 Perms, 
ask for Cindy. Joann’s 665-4950. 
Adv.

SATELLITE TV is now avail
able to you. Get on the information 
super highway. Expendable, afford
able from your local company. Call 
665-5542. Adv.

reached this proposed agreement, 
which continues the Clinton admin
istration’s commitment to reduce 
pesticide use and ensure a safe food 
supply,” EPA Administrator Carol 
Browner said.

The industry group says the 
Delaney standard was intended for 
food additives such as preaervatives, 
not pesticides. Moreover, regula
tions should coiuider whether the 
processed foods are used as ingredi
ents or %alen whole, said Juanita 
Duggan, the group’s senior vice 
president for governmental affatfs.

“Nobody eatt flour." the said. 
“But people do eat raisins.”

If die EPA reftnes, it will take 
steps to ban the use of up to 36 
chemicals on about 140 raw and 
processed foods. 'The fin t proposals 
would be announced in six months 
and cover 18 pesticides in some 60 
processed foods.

Those uses would be banned with
in two yean, and the remainder 
within fm .

FLU VACCINE Clinic - Family 
Medicine Center, 3023 Perryton 
Pkwy. Suite lOI, lliursday I p.m.-S 
p.m. and Friday 8 a.m.-12 p.m., 1 
p.m.-4 p.m. No appointment neces
sary. Adv.

EASY’S POP Shop: 6 pack A&W 
and Minute Maid • all flavors 990 
each. Camel cigarettes $1.29 peck, 
$12.90 carton. Happy Hour 2-6 p.m. 
2-32 oz. drinks 99f. Adv.

EASY’S BAR A  Grill Ladies 
Night, all drinks $2. Register to win 
$25 bar tab. Adv.

ALL NEW 990 Value menu every 
day at Dairy (Jueen, 112 E. Brown 
and 220 N. Hobart. Adv.

HELEN W ILL have jewelry at 
Song’s Salon. 1415 N. Banks. 
Thursday CXtober 13th. Come see 
what’s new!! Adv.

CABINETS, TOPS, refacing, 
marble bath, remodeling. Gray’s 
Decorating. 323 S. Starkweather. 
Adv.

BANQUET - FEATURING Cal 
Thomas benefiting Top O Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy Center, Thursday. 
October 20, 7 p.m. MK Brown 
H erit^e  Room. Pampa. Tickets 
$17.50 at First Nations] Bank, for 
information 669-2229. Adv.

THANK YOU for giving to 
United Way. Pampa Meals on 
Wheels. 669-1007. Adv.

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS 
we’ve got all sizes of pumpkins, 
Watson’s Feed & Garden 665-4189. 
Adv.

JEW ELRY REPAIR, Watch 
Repair, where else? Rheams 
Diamond Shop, downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not, 
don’t pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS • 
has a wide variety of candles and gift 
items, including the unusUal. 
Located at 1600 N. Hobart, in same 
building as 1st Landmark Realty. 
Adv.

DON’T FORGET your favorite 
bosses this week on National Bosses 
Day, let us deliver a balloon boilq^t 
attached to a basket of luscidhs 
chocolates or other gourmet food 
basket Call Celebrations, 665-31^, 
we deliver. Adv. ¡

LADIES NIGHT • Hired Gun 
tonight 8 p.m. City Limits - k e e p ^  
keraing on with your support!

COM E SEE us at Hosgies D>li 
before and after the Harvester Gai4e, 
in Coronado Center. Adv. >

W IN TERIZE YOUR g r^ s
before the freezing weadier anives. 
We recommend Feitilome winterizer 
available at Watson’s Feed -3k 
G«den 663^189. Adv. >

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low in the 
middle 40s. Southerly winds 10-20 
mph. Thursday, sunny, with a high 
in the middle TOt. Itiesday’s h i^  
was 74; the overniaht low was 46.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Ibxas -  PatFiandle: IbnigM. 

fav. Lows in the 40s. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. Highs 75-80. 
Thursday night fair. Lows in the 
40s. South Plains: TbniglR, fah. 
Lows in mid and upper 40s. 
Thjuridqy, mostly ramw. fUght near 
80. Thinday night mr. Lows in 
mid and (toper 40a.

North ‘n xas -  T b n i^  P«tly 
, claar ebewhaie. Lowscloady

48 to 54. Thursday, mostly sunny. 
H i^  71 northeast to 81 south cen
tral. Thursday night moatly clear. 
Lows 52 to 54.

South Tbxas -  Hill Coontiy and 
South Central: TboMM, fair with 
lows from 40s Hill Comtty to SOa 
south central. Thursday, moatly 
suimy. Highs in the 80s. Coestal 
Bend: Tonight fair skies. Lows 
from 50s inland to 60s coast 
Thursday, partly cloudy. H i^  from 
80s inland to 70s coast Lower Rio 
Grande Vdley and Plains: Tbnifht 
fair skies. Lows from 50s inland to 
60a coaat Thinday. parffy cloudy. 
Highs from 80s inland to near 80 
coast

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Tbnifht: Fair region

wide. Lows from around 40 west.io 
mid 50s in the southern regio^. 
Thursday: Mostly tunny except 
partly cloudy in the eastern areas, 
with highs in the middle to npp^ 
70s.

New Mexico —  Tboighc Mostly 
fair skies east with some' h i^  
cloudiness in the west Lows upper 
20s to low 40s mountains with most
ly 40s elsewhere. Thursday: Partly 
cloudy. Slight chance for afternoon 
ihowen western mountiins. High* 
60s to low 70s moimtains and north
west with 70s to mid 80s elsewheee. 
Pwdy cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers. Lows upper 20s to mid 40i 
mountains and northwest with 40s to 
low 50s at lower elevations o f the 
eaat and sonlli.
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Jstate Capitol 
to reopen for 
public tours
By PEGGY HK A C 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  l^xans can take a 
peek at history beginning Saturday:
The Texas Capitol’s doors will 
reopen for tours after being shut to 
the public for more than a year dur
ing a restoration project

But £>ealey Herndon, executive 
director of die State Iteservation 
Board, said Tuesday that no special 
events are planned to mark the day.

“It’s just that when people come 
up to the door, it will be unlocked,’’ 
she said. “We’re going to have some 
informational brochures that answer 
some basic questions for them and 

' let them just come in and see how 
it’s going.’’

Not all of the Capitol will be open 
yet, since work still is being done, 
including in the House chamber. But 
visitors are expected to be able to see 

- areas including the refurbished Senate 
^Chamber, the rotunda and the restored 
old Texas Supreme Court room.
' At a ribbon-cutting for Tuesday’s 

' oflTicial opening of the courtroom, for- 
' mer Chief Justice Joe Greenhill said 

one thing had bothered him when he 
first saw the room: the spittoons.
. The Preservation Board had put 
them in the back of the courtroom,

Qould not conceive of justices of the s e m in a r o n  e n viro n m e n ta l land is s u e s
' .Supreme Court chewmg tobacco on

The two horses on the right aren’t playing dead; they’ve just decided to do some 
rolling in the dust on an oil lease land southeast of Pampa, enjoying the mild early fall 
weather this week. The horse on the left seems content just to relax on it§ feet while 
letting its companions act like a bunch of wild horses. {Pam pa New s photo by 
Darlene Holmes)
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Ex-aide sues Morales over records

C a ttle  ra is e rs, oil p ro d u c e rs  p la n  jo in t

die bench.’
But Greenhill, who served as a 

law clerk for the court in 1941 
before going on to become a justice 
himself, knew differently -  at least 
one justice had used the receptacle 
“ as convenient and necessary.’’

Greenhill showed off a spittoon 
that had been moved up to the 
judges’ bench for a crowd including 
current Supreme Court members. 
House Speaker Pete Laney and 
sponsors such as Exxon Co., which 
donated money for historic^ fur
nishings in the room.

Current Supreme Court members 
won’t be able to take advantage of 
the ^ittoons; justices will continue 
meeting in a separate building. But 
the restored room, which served the 
court from 1888 to 19S9, will be 
used for committee hearings and 
other group meetings, officials said.

Greenhill also sounded a serious 
note for the ribbon-cutting, saying, 
“This is the room where the roots of 
the Supreme Court were laid.” 
Echoed current Chief Justice Tom 
Phillips, “We build today on what 
was done in this room 100 years ago.

“ It is hard sometimes ... to 
remember that those of us who sit on 
the court and work for the court are 
merely here temporarily, and that we 
are part of a much larger and more 
important and more enduring sys
tem. This courtroom will help us to 
do that,” Phillips said.

Cattle and oil producers from 
around the Panhandle will get 
together next month to discuss envi
ronmental issues affecting both 
groups.

Members of the Texas and 
Southwest Cattle Raisers Associa
tion and the Panhandle Producers 
and Royalty Owners Association 
will have a choice of meetings to 
attend Nov. 1. The fust seminar will 
be from 10 a.m. to noon in 
Boatmen’s First National Bank in 
Amarillo. The second will be from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Pampia Chamber 
of Commerce. 200 N. Ballard.

Chaunce Thompson, a native of 
Miami who now lives in 
Breckeiuidge and is fust vice presi

dent of the Fort Worth-based cattle
men’s group, will discuss how 
enforcement of the federal 
Endangered Species Act in Texas is 
adversely affecting producers.

O f . interest to producers in the 
Panhandle will be proposals by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to 
protect the Arkansas River shiner 
and the swift fox.

The Arkansas River shiner, a min
now, inhabits the area around Lake 
Meredith, where damming has frag
mented its habitat. Because of that, 
the federal government is consider
ing limiting pumping from the 
Ogallala aquifer, which provides 
water for both agricultural and home 
use in the area.

District attorney su es Lubbock new spaper
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Criminal District 

Attorney Travis Ware sued the 
Lubbock Avcdanche-Journal on
lliesday, accusing the newspaper of 
malicious and false reports contributing 
to his loss in the Rqxiblican primary.

Ware filed an 11-page lawsuit 
describing articles over the past two 
years he says hurt his reputation, 
financial status and political career.

“ This lawsuit is not about sour 
grapes,” Ware said. “ This lawsuit 
is about how far can a hometown 
newspaper ... go in dictating pub
lic opinion and manipulating pub
lic opinion to the point o f which it

becomes oppressive.”
The lawsuit names the newspaper, 

executive editor Burle Pettit and city 
editor Hank Murphy. It didn’t speci
fy an amount of damages.

“It has been the history of this news
paper to try to cover public officials and 
public is.sues thoroughly and accurate
ly,” Pettit said. “In addition, the First 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
protects newspapers against unfounded 
libel suits by public officeholders. We 
expect that to apply here.”

Ware -  Lubbwk’s district attorney 
since 1986 -  requested a jury trial. In 
March elections, he finished second

Man sentenced in tourist slaying
FORT WORTH (AP) -  A man has 

been senteiKed to 45 years in prison 
in the 1988 slaying of a Japanese 
tourist.

Clinton Dale BrocAs, 29, received 
the sentence Tuesday after pleading 
guilty in the death of Fumiko Okada, 
who was robbed, raped and fatally 
stabbed while on her way to visit the 
Fort Worth Stockyards.

Brooks had spent most of the past 
six years in criminal psychiatric hos
pitals after being first ruled iiKom- 

. petent to stand trial. He had been 
under a court order to take medica
tion that made him mentally compe- 

. tent, according to Assistant District 
’ Attorney Terri Moore.

The prosecutor said Brooks got 
- the 4S-year prison term as part of a 
plea bargain agreement

“ We couldn’t have done a whole 
lot better if a jury maxed him out,” 
said Ms. Moore, who said that the 
most Brooks could have received 
was 60 years.

Ms. Okada’s parents and sister, 
who were flown to Fort Worth from 
Japan as potential witnesses, were 
pleased with the sentence, Ms. 
Moore said.

The victim was 30 when her body 
was found in October 1988 near an 
abandoned grain silo west of down
town. She had been in the country 
since May, traveling alone with a 
Nikon camera and a diary.

Brooks was found mentally 
incompetent to stand trial and alter
nated between jail and a crimiiud 
psychiatric institution, Ms. Moore 
said.

CHECK O U T OUR MANY SERVICES
• CHECKING ACCOUNTS

• INTEREST CHECKING ACCOUNTS
• SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

• CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
• RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

• U.S. SAVINGS BONOS 
*U.S. GOVERNMENT BONDS

• DIRECT DEPOSITS
• WIRE TRANSFERS

• CASHIERS/TRAVELERS CHECKS

‘ COMMERCIAL LOANS
• AGRICULTURAL LOANS

* CONSUMER LOANS
• REAL ESTATE LOANS

* CREDIT CARD SERVICES
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

•NIGHT DEPOSITORY
• MOTOR BANK SERVICE

* AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES
• BANK BY MAIL

F irst Natkmal Bank
V  I N  P A M P A

ir U w t uAtr
Member F.D.I.C. 100 N Cuylef • Pampa. Ta»a* a 8«S sa?'

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Come By And Meet C. Ray Martin And 
Enjoy The Same Great Hickory Smoked 

Bar-B-Que, Custom Smoking And Catering. 
THURSDAY SPECIAL 

POP'S POUSH SAUSAGE
Royli Hickory Hot

716 W. Brown 665-0562,

E V E R Y O N E
IS INVITED TO 

HAVE COFFEE WITH

JUDGE BRYAN POFF
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION
7“  C O U R T O F  A P P EA LS

THURSDAT, OCT. 13 10 A.H.-12 NOON 
If .K. BROWN AUDITORIUM FOYER

Political Advertising Pd. For By Bill W. Waters. Box 662. Pampa, TX. 79065
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TRACEY
BLADES
FOR COUim ATTORNEY 

•Experienced 
•QuaUfied
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Don't Buy Or Sell Any Stock Until Yon 
Cdl665-6165

Lonnie Johnson Flnsncial SerWees
408 W. KlngsmlU, Ste. 172-A Pampa, Texas 79065 

806/665-6165 or 800/765-6165
INTRODUCINO NEW "BASIC ACCOUNT"

Flat Fee Program
Buy Or Sell Usted Or OTC Securities Over $3.00 

1 •1,400 Shares ■ ^ .0 0  
1,401- 2.500 Shane - *50.00
2,501- 5,000 Shane « *00.00

< Phia *2.45 Postage Per trade 
Securities Offered ’Through Dominion Investor Senioes 

' Lame Company AflUiaUon/Locally Represented 
l4embeisNASD/SIPC

*50 minion account protection___________

HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas 
Attofney General Dan Morales 
destroy^ public records sought by a 
former aide, according to a lawsuit 
filed by the ex-employee.

But a spokesman fcN Morales dis
missed the lawsuit fded Tuesday by 
W. Scott McCoUough as the act of a 
disgnintled former worker.

McCoUough, veteran utility law 
specialist and a consumer protection 
lawyer fired by Morales in January, 
contended that Morales tried to hide 
communications with utility compa
nies and other special imerests.

“ I think most of us were fired 
because Dan Morales wanted to 
curry favor with the big-moncy 
interests that run this state behind 
the scenes,” McCoUough said.

McCoUough’s lawsuit was at least 
the second to be filed against Morales 
this year by an ex-empIoyec. Ed 
Salazar, an insurance law speciali.si 
also fried earlier this year, also sued the 
attorney general over his teimination.

Former Assistant Attorney 
General Gary Bledsoe fried a racial 
discrimination complaint with the

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Little Rascals (po)
I Milk Money (PG-13)
I In The Army Now (pq)
I The Next Karate Kid (PO)

Open Every Night - Call 
^5-7141

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. "

McCoUough and Bledsoe, who 
maintained that he was forced to 
resign amid criticism he was jug
gling Slate duties with work for the 
National Association for the 
Advancemeni of Colored People, 
are now law partners.

Jennifer Riggs, who headed the 
open government section under for
mer Attorney General Jim Mattox, is 
representing McCoUough in his law
suit.

Ron Dusek, Morales’ spokesman, 
called McCollough’s lawsuit the 
“continuation of a series of orches
trated lawsuits by a group of dis- 
grunUed (former) employees.”

“Limiting pumping from the 
Ogallala is of great concern to peo
ple in the Panhandle.” said Steve 
Munday, a spokesman for the cattle 
raisers group.

Efforts to protect the swift fox, a 
small predator that is a cousin to die 
gray fox, have resulted in uncon
trolled grasslands from the 
Panhandle to the Permian Basin, and 
those grasslands have become 
havens for coyotes, Munday said.

Also participating in the seminars 
wiU be State Sen. Teel Bivins of 
Amarillo; C. Coney Burgess, second 
vice president of the cattle raisers’ 
group; and Carl Benson, president of 
the Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association.

in a four-way race for the Republican 
nomination.

He accused the newspaper of 
ignoring the truth about a number of 
controversies, including the high- 
profile flap over autopsies muddled 
by pathologist Ralph Erdmann.

Erdmann, who worked in about 40 
West Texas counties in addition to 
Lubbock, pleaded no contest in 1992 
to charges that he falsified autopsy 
reports and tampered with evidence.

“We’re talking two years of dis
tortions. two years of gross misstate
ments, two years of false ads. lots of 
things,’’ Ware said.
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Pampa Trampling the First Amendment
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom ar>d encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only when man 
understarxto Ireed^  ar>d is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, aixf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license rxK anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxJment.

Louse Fletcher 
Pubhsher

Larry D. Holhs 
Managing Edrtor

Opinion
Interstate banking  
plan will be helpful

Amid all the talk in Washington of expanding government and 
spending more tax dollars, economic freedom won another quiet 
victory when Congress gave final approval to a bill President 
Clinton will sign removing barriers to interstate banking.

Under the bill, banks-will be able to purchase or open si bsidiary 
banks in any other state beginning next year. And, starting in mid 
1997, banks will be allowed to turn existing banks into branches, 
although stales can choose to permit branch banking before then.

This long-overdue reform will be ginxl for consumers, g<xxl for 
the financial industry and giMid for the economy. Interstate bank
ing will stimulate competition among banks by allowing more 
competitors into each state and into individual communities. This 
will offer consumers a wider range of services and more competi
tive rates on loans and deposits.

Interstate banking will allow consumers to access their accounts 
more easily when traveling outside their home state. It will allow 
consumers to maintain an account in the same bank when they 
move to another part of the country. When a depositor moves, a 
bank will only need to transfer records between branches.

The same benefit would apply to businesses. Companies that do 
business across state lines would be able to move money and man
age internal accounts far more efficiently.

Interstate banking will make tl)f industry more healthy by 
allowing banks in different regions of the country to p<x)l their 
resources. Under the current limits on interstate banking, certain 
regions of the country can be vulnerable to bank failures during 
lough economic times. When those banks fail, taxpayers can get 
stuck with the tab through federal deposit insurance. But under 
interstate deregulation, resources from sister banks in other sec
tions of the country can be transferred to keep a troubled bank 
afloat.

Any barriers to interstate commerce drag down our domestic 
economy in the same way that barriers between nations stifle eco
nomic activity worldwide. With the passage of interstate banking 
into law, the Bow of capital in the United States will be made more 
responsive to the needs of people.

Passage of the banking bill marks another real if underpubli- 
cized step toward economic freedom. Earlier this year, as part of a 
larger bill. Congress mandated the deregulation of trucking within 
stale borders. The trucking legislation will do for shipping what 
the banking bill will do for money -  it will stimulate competition, 
increa.se service and lower costs for consumers.

Passage of these deregulation bills and of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement last November prove that “gridliKk" is not 
the problem in Washington. Bills that expand freedom and curb 
the power of government can still muster bipartisan support. The 
president and Congress should try it more often.
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Berry's World
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I am grateful to Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary Henry Cisneros and Roberta Achlenberg, 
his a.ssistanl secretary for fair housing and equal 
opponunity.. Every fail, preparing for talks with 
school kids about the Bill of Rights, I look for a 
fresh, powerful example of James Madison's legacy 
to the nation;

"The censorial power is in the people over the 
government, and not in the government over the 
people.”

F'rom time to time in our history, the government 
has forgotten its place in our constitutional scheme 
of things; but never in recent years has an ageiKy of 
the government -  HUD -  actually caitceled the First 
Amendment Right "to petition the government for a 
redress of grievances” as well as other forms of free 
speech.

HUD’s purpose was noble, just as Secretary 
Cisneros' motivation was well-intentioned when he 
proposed last spring that public housing tenants 
include in their leases a clause allowing the police 
to break into their apartments without a warrant in a 
search for guns and hoodlums. The secretary did not 
understand how anyone could oppose strengthened 
security in a trade for that technicality, the Fourth 
Amendment.

This time, he and Roberta Achtenberg wanted to 
make sure that the Fair Housing act was firmly 
implemented -  over any dissent. Accordingly, 
when, for example, federally subsidized housing 
projects for people with histories of substarKe abuse 
or mental disorders were proposed for various 
ncighborhixNls, HUD rode shotgun on those priv 
jects. If some neighbors objected and filed court 
actions, or wrote letters to public officials, they 
were rigorously investigated by HUD for discrimi
nation. Membership lists of their organizations were

J ui Nat 
Hentoff

m V i i
seized, as were copies of correspondence, and all 
other notes concerning their conspiracy against the 
government and the ^ rm o n  on the Mount.

HUD made clear that the First Amendment would 
not be allowed to stand in the way of government 
good deeds in New York City, Seattle, Kansas City, 
New Haven and other cities.

In ulking to students. I point out that it doesn't 
matter whether an administration is Republican or 
Democratic. The urge to keep people in their place 
can seize a public official at any time. Also, howev
er, the end of all this -  if it has ended -  may give the 
school kids a more bracing view of the f̂ ree press 
than they have been getting from adults. If the press 
had not covered HUD's attempt to revoke the First 
Amendment, I expect that protesting neighborhood 
groups would still be having their records subpoe
naed -  and would still be threatened with heavy 
financial fines simply for trying to get a hearing.

I also have a surprise for the students. In 
Richmond, Va., a neighborhood association 
objected to the (^acement of two facilities for 
AIDS patients in the middle of their neighbor
hood. The association questioned the legality of 
the zoning of those facilities. That led to an 
extensive investigation of that association by the

Fair Housing Office of HUD.
The suqMTse h  that -  as May Ann Niitz, president 

of the taigeted neighboihabd association, notes -  
“the local ACLU, acting in behalf of the Richmond 
AIDS Ministry, filed a discrimination complaint 
demanding the investigation.”

I have a copy of the complaint to HUD by 
Stephen Pershing, legal director of the Virginia 
affiliate of the ACLU. The complaint is that the 
neighborhood association had the unlawful temeri
ty to file suite in state court to block construction of 
the residence.

The Virginia affiliate of the ACLU was also exer
cised over the fact that the ofqionents of the project 
“had made public statements designed to foster 
opposition to the ... home... based on irrational prej
udice, fear and animus toward those who will reside 
there.”

Only benign speech has the imprimatur of the 
Virginia ACLU. ■

Worse yet, says the ACLU. opponents of the r e s  
idence “have made statements to the press.”

The lesson for the school kids is that not even the 
ACLU affiliate can be depended on to defend the'\ 
First Amendment in the face of higher purposed:- 
The national ACLU did, to be sure, tell Secretary ' 
Cisneros that he had lost his constitutional bearings 
But so had the Viiginia ACLU.

One large questions remains. How did CisneroS- 
and Roberta Achtenberg go so dangerously astray ' 
for so long? Did no one else in government slip" 
them a copy of the First Amendment? This wak >̂ 
more than a minor attack on the Bill of Rights. Yét 
Cisneros and Achtenberg acted without public ' 
objection from anyone in the entire Clinton admin- " 
istration -  including the White House and the 
Justice Department.

ç im  m ^ \c  h r k  steady hand of
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Today in h istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 12, thi '̂ 
285th day of 1994. There are 80 days 
left in the year. This is Columbus, 
Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On OcL 12, 1492 (Old Style calen

dar, Oct. 21 New Style), Christopher 
Columbus arrived with his e x |^ i -  
tion in the present-day Bahamas.

On this date;
In 1861, the Confederate ironclad 

Manassas attacked the northern ship 
Richmond on the Mississippi River.

In 1870, Gen. Robert E. Lee died 
in Lexington, Va., at age 63.

In I9IS, in a speech in New York, 
former President Theodore Roosevelt 
criticized U.S. citizens who identified 
themselves by dual nationalities, say
ing, “There is no room in this count^ 
for ‘hyphenated Americanisi]ii/ "

In 1915, English nurse Edith Cavell 
was executed by the Germans in occu
pied Belgium during World War I.

In 19^3, bank robber John 
Dillinger escaped from a jail in Allen 
County, Ohio, with the help of his 
gang, who killed the sheriff.

Big charities need some discipline
Churches, foundations and charities have escaped 

taxation for generations, but an increasing number 
of legislators are drixiling over those dollars.

Churches, foundations and charities have 
remained politically sacrosanct about as long as can 
be expected.

Prince Philip, husband of the queen, a prominent 
participant in philanthropic organizations and activ
ities, recently called for charities in Britain to be 
taxed.

He said, "Poverty is now relative -  absolute 
poverty no lixiger exi.sts.”

Prince Philip told the Charities Aid Foundation, 
of which he is a member, that with the destitute now 
being cared for by the government, people are no 
longer starving, so charities, if they want to contin-. 
ue to exist for whatever purpose, should be taxed as 
other services are taxed.

The angry response made it plain that they do 
want to continue to exist.

The reaction reminded me of the years when the 
Salk vaccine came along to prevent polio and the 
head of the March of Dimes polio prevention cam
paign was asked, “For what will you now raise 
money?”

Ê Ê Paul
H arvey

He replied, “We'll think of something.”
Charity professionals defend a lucrative business.
But the challenge by the prince has opened dis

cussion. One conservative member of Parliament, 
Alan Duncan, said, “He is righL you know."

James Bennett and Thomas DiLorenzo, profes
sors of economics at George Ma.son University and 
Loyola College, respectively, have written a book 
called Unhealthy C u ttie s .

The book focuses on The Big Three -  the 
American Cancer Society, American Lung 
Association and American Heart Association.

The book stales that the American Heart 
Association “spends nothing to aid people suffering

from heart disease” and “the American Lung 
Association spends less than 1 percent of its mil
lions of dollars on direct assistance to lung disease 
patients.”

When Americans are angry when they hear of 
waste and fraud in government welfare programs, 
these authors believe that non-government charities 
have a similarly deplorable record for cost contain
ment, paying their executives enormous salaries and 
perks while spending next to nothing on those who 
suffer.

Staff salaries soak up 42 percent of the American 
Lung Association's income.

These charities profess that they are spending 
generously on “education." Bennett and DiLorenzo 
say that much of what they call “education” is “so 
simplistic as to be worthless."

Charities in the United States harvest more than 
$100 billion each year. In many of the charities, less 
than 10 percent of the income is spent for the 
avowed purpose, and in some cases, none at all is 
spent. In some cases, all money is diverted to raw
ing more money.

If taxed, these organizations would be subject m 
some discipline.

Tïying the Third Way could help America:
Many Republicans running for office are using 

television commercials that show the face of their 
opponent metanKXphosing into the face of BiH 
Clinton. And many Democrats are asking that 
Clinton please not appear in their district.

The reasons are clear. Qinton’s approval rating 
has fallen to 39 pcicem in polls, the lowest çver at 
this time in a presidency. Républicain accordingly, 
seek to “nationalize” the election as‘referendum on 
Clinton, while Democrats chant “all politics are 
local.” Right now it looks very good for the <^P;. 
evdi many liberal Democratic incumbents' ■v'' 
stressing old Republican themes.

(For example. Sen. Jim Sasser, D-Ibnn., with a 
93 percent liberal rating from the Americans for 
Democratic Action in 1992, is nmning a TV com
mercial stressing the decline in nioral values, 
pornography, crime and prayer in the echools.)

What happerted to Ginton? He says that although 
he ”created” 4 million jobs, nasty partisan 
Republicans have been able to make their case bet
ter than he. Dubious: h's die president that has the 
bully pulpit.

Among the reasons offered for Cinlon’s sad estate 
are I) Mini-scandals; 2) his administiatioB, seen as 
loo left-wing; 3) Democrats in Congress, seen as loo 
laft-whig; 4) his wife, seen as loo left-wiitg; S) peo
ple don't know what he itande for, 6) raising taxes 
and innfficieaily cutting die deficit; 7) voien are fed 

p. Mgry, mad, disgusied; 8) Rush Limbaugh; 9)
I on foreign poUcy, and ao oit 

There it a tad aapect lo all this, k'e worth remem-

Ben
W attehberg

bering the Bill Ginton of Canqpaign 1992, who said 
some big things that needed saying.

Of course, he made the standard poinL “It's the 
economy, stupid,” that any out-of-office party uses 
whoi die economy is slow. But candidate Ginton 
also said that bodi political preties were I n in  
dead,” and his platform incorporated'the notion that 
a “Third Way” was needed. But since his victory, 
sre have seen precious little of that, la fset, the orig
inal strategy for last y e v ’s budget battle was ”jpt 
all the Democrats," which meant a big-spendiiM 
plan to placme the left o f the party, which is 
stronger than ever among congressional Democrats.

Pretty pure and s in ^ , this haa been a ftill-blood- 
admmiiled Democrrtic admhiiitratiatt. For example, the 

kmg-ago pledge.lo have RepohlicaM in the etthinet 
seems foqpMen in the mists of time.

Candklaie Gimon's best campaign line wid̂  ele
mental. "No more somathing for nothing,” halsaid 
over and over. It's the,best oaa>tiaer 
heard. He streseed dw word ‘YesponsibiHty," an d ^

“personal resporwibility.” They were the caicih ! 
words that could have ignited die idea of a “nexv ; 
Democrat,” which is what Ginton said he would ba. | 

His record is by no m en s all bad. His little ! 
noticed “Goals 2000” education bill is not perfect; 
but will probably end up as a medium-sized step in ; 
the right direction. The same can be said for the < 
crime bill. The “prevention” side may be porky, bitt I 
it is not, in itself, a wrong-headed idea. And d im  is | 
plenty o f “punishment” in the bilL 

On the other hand, Ginton's welfare plan is way 
short o f what it ought to be. It's hard to find 
more something for nothing” in it  And die role of  ̂
race, proportionalism, set-asides, quotas -  call i t ! 
what you will -  is a potential blow-out issue agahM 
Democrats in 1994 andfor 1996. Alas, Ginton poli
cies are mostly pro-quota in a lution that needs a 
merit standard more than ever.

What will happen? Suppoae, as is ptedicied, die 
RepiiMiciBs win big diis year. They could have a 
hi^ ly  potent Mockiitg force that could neater any 
more Democratic big goverament action. They could 
do this in a bitter partisan wiy, guaranteeing giidlocfc, 
in the hope of wiiaiing die WIme Houee in 1996. Or 
they could 3w«k ooneiiuctively with Ginton, aeeum- 
ing he playt bail. Ihat could make Gimon a real New 
Democrat, Mong wilb aB die modenMe Demoentts
who are kidtag ftom my Gktton comectian this year. 

It could also make Republicans into New
RepuMicaos.

We could have a H iiid Wqr, Wouldn't that he 
nica for Aaaarica?
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A m erican , Canadian share  
p h y s ic s  award; A m erican  
g a in s Nobei for ch em istry

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) -  
An American and a Qnadian won 
the Nobel Prize in physics today for 
developing a powofiil tool to «udy 
maner in its tiniest detail, using 
beams of neutrons much the same 
way a microscope uses light

An American won tte  Nobel 
P r iz e «  chemistry for his study of 
hydrocarbons.

The physics research, begun in the 
1940s and 19S0s, has broad q>plica- 
tions in many fidds of science, from 
the development of superconductors 
to better computer memory. The 
research led to further advances by 
others who already have been hon
ored with otho’ Nobel awards.

The $930,000 physics prize will 
be shared by Clifford G. Shull of 
the Massachusetts Institute r of 
Technology and Bertram N. 
Brockhouse of McMaster Univer
sity in Hamilton. Ontario.

Sole winner of the $930,000 
award for chemisty was George A. 
Oifih, 67. of the University of 
Southern California in Los Angeles. 
He was honored for discovering 
waiys to manipulate hydrocarbons, 
such as those that make up petrole
um. The work led to a variety of 
indusnial technologies, including 
new ways to Ineak down heavy oils 
and liqidfy coal.

“I ’m astonished and surprised,” 
Broddiouse said of the award. “How 
on earth could they pick me?”

“It’s been very exciting news,” 
Shull said from his home in 
Lexington, Mass.

He said the Held of study has 
changed much, especially because 
of more power neutron sources 
available today.

^ u l l ,  79, and Brockhouse, 76, 
devised instruments baaed on a  tech- 
niqùe diey developed called neutron 
scatterirtg, in which neutrons are 
bounced off liquids and solids to

reveal their atomic structure.
Shull’s research looked at the 

arrangement of the atoms and 
Brockhouse explored their motion. 
Shull worked at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in Tennessee 
and Brockhouse at Canada’s Chalk 
River Research reactor.

“ They made their pioneering 
contributions at the first nuclear 
reactors in the United States and 
Canada,’’ the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Sciences said in a 
statement announcing the award.

The prize is one of five that 
Swedish industrialist Alfred Nobel, 
a chemist who invented dynamite, 
endowed in his will. The medicine 
and economics prizes were awarded 
earlier this week.

Last year, the physics committee 
of the Royal Swedish Academy 
honored Russell A. Hulse and 
Joseph H. Taylor Jr. of the United 
States for finding a twin star -  a 
binary pulsar -  that helped prove 
Einstein’s theory of relativity.

American citizens have dominat
ed both Nobel science awards and 
other science prizes.

Out of 144 physics prize winners 
since 1901, 59 have been U.S. citi
zens, followed by Britain and 
Germany with 19 each. In chemistry, 
40 of 122 winners have been 
Americans, followed by 30 Germans 
and 19 peof4e from Britain.

X)n Monday, Alfred G. Gilman 
and Martin Rodbell of the United 
States won the medicine prize for 
revealing how cells take in mes
sages and sometimes misinterpret 
them, causing disease.

T i l e r y ’s prize in ecoruMnics -  
an award created in Nobel’s memo
ry in 1969 -  was given to John C. 
Harsanyi and John F. Nash of the 
United States, and Reinhard Selten 
of Germany, for refining the con
cept of games theory.
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Angry fathers lash out at gang members who killed their daughters
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By LAURA TOLLEY 
Aaaodatcd Pram W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  They have 
often sat in court this year, listening 
to how their daughters were s a v i ^  
ly raped, beaten and strangled by 
gang members.

On Tiiesday, over objections from 
defense attorneys, the girls’ fathers 
got their chance to confront three of 
the killers.

“ We live for the day that you die,” 
a tearful and red-faced Randy 
Ertman said, as his wife, Sandra, 
stood with her arm about him. “ You 
are bid>y killers.’’

And as the last of the three was 
being led from the courtroom, 
Ertnuui told him. “ I’ll watch you 
die, boy.”

'Hte two men spoke during a hear
ing in which the three were formally 
sentenced to die by injection for the 
June 1993 slayings.

They are the last of five gang 
members ordered executed for the 
murders of Jennifer Ertman, 14, and 
Elizabeth Pena. 16. The girls were 
rqieatedly raped and strangled and 
stomped to dôith after they stumbled 
on a group of gang members while 
taking a shortcut home one night

Efrain Perez. 18, Raul VUIarreal, 
IK >nd Joe M ^ U in , 19, were con
victed and sentenced last month in 
separate trials.

TSvo other gang members. Peter 
Cantu and Dm ick Sean O ’Brien, 
both 19, were already sentenced to 
die in the case. Medellin’s brother. 
Vinny, got 40 yean because he was a 
juvenile.

Tiiesday’s joint hearing was held 
to issue formal sentences for the 
three.

Under Ibxas law, victims, or their 
surviving relatives, can address the 
court at sentencing. Such courtroom 
confrontations stem from the grow
ing victims’ rights movement.

Thirty-five states permit victims to 
speak at sentencing, according to the 
Arlington, Va.-based National
Victims’ Center. Five other states 
allow statements from victims to be 
read at sentencing.

Prosecutors said Tuesday’s pro
ceeding was delayed a couple of 
weeks to let emotions subside. Still, 
the courtroom was filled with tearful 
relatives of the victims and the 
defendants.

After the hearing, a shouting and 
shoving match erupted in the hallway 
among relatives from both sides but

no one was injured and deputies 
quickly separated the feuding parties.

It wasn’t the first time the case had 
turned confronuuional. During the 
trials, the victims’ relatives shouted 
at death peiudty opponents who were 
picketing the courthouse.

“ I don’t think it got out of hand,” 
said Harris County District Attorney 
John B. Holmes Jr., who wasn’t at 
the hearirtg. Holmes said courthouse 
metal detectors prevented anyone

from uking a weapon in and securi
ty was increased for the hearing.

“ Both sides have a right to appear 
at any criminal proceeding at any 
stage, that emanates from the 
Constitution,” he said.

•The fathers were told to qieak to 
the judges and to be civil, and 
defense attorneys repeatedly object
ed when either man directly 
addressed the defendants. Their 
wives didn’t speak.

NOTICE OF FIIOFOtBD  
GAS M T S  CHANGE

On Seplember 20,1994 Energa* Company filed Statementa of Intent to change 
its gaa ratea and aervice chaigea with the Teaaa Railroad Commiaaion'and each 
incotporaled city lialed below. The propoaed changea will take effect no aooner than 
35 daya after filing.

The Company propoaea to increaae ita cuatomer charge by 89 centa per month 
with no other changea to ita gaa rale achedulea. The change would apply lo Oeneral 
Service (reaidential and commercial) and Small Induatrial Service. T ie  Company 
alao propoaea the following increaaed aervice chaigea:

The propoaed changea are expected to increase the Congwny's annual revenuea 
by approximaloly 1.9% and Uierefore do not conatitule a “i|Hqor ebango.’’ The 
propoiied changea oonld affect approximately 217,000 gas oonsumera in the 
following communitiaa and aunoimding rural areas:

Abcmathy Hart O'Donnell Southland'
Anibersi Hereford Ollon Springlake
AMob Idalou Opdyke West Stanton
Bigflpriag Knaa ______ Pampa ___  Sudan
•bviaa LanMM Paahandla Tahoka
Rbownfwld Lavelland Peienbutg Tangicwood
Biiflalo Springs LMIaflald Plainvicw Thnbeicraak
Canyon Lockney Post TuHa
Caaiwma Lovsn» Quilaque Tuffcay
Ctocbyton Los Ybanaz Rails Vaga
Dhnaiitt Ltibbock RaaaomCaayon Walch’
Snrih Meadow Ropeivilla Weihnan
Bdmonaon Midlaad Saagravea Whithanair
Woydadn Mttlariioe Saminola Witooa
fin«» Naxarath Shallowator WoMbrih

---mOGB NcwDm I Silvciton
HaleCealsr ŵi-- ta-----IWW IIUMIW SlaloB
Hippy
*MGÌGOOfpOfMiCl

Odasaa Siayar
■ *4B.. ;

Coplanof the flung aae nvailable at 9w EasmaaOfnoe at 5110 Mdi Sinat, 
Ubboak, Taxas 79409-1121. and yonr kMri Bnaagna Office. Aflhotad panons wboM 
gaa mlaa sen aUhjact to fha original jnriadiatlonaffhalUiliondConMHiaatonnwy IBs 
hi writing conunanta or xprotaat oonceiwhig the pinpoaad chamas wUh 9w Docitn» 
Sarvioae Section of the \m$A Diviaion, Railroad Coigniiiaion oTToxas, P.O. Box 
12997, Capitol Station, Ansihi. Taxas 79711-2967, at any Uhm ariddn M days 
foNowing Um data on «Akh ths chaitoa would or has baeonM effocUva.

f: 32 Sept. 2H.OC1. \  12,19,1994

, K A Y  S M ITH  Oe.,
WRITE-IN CANDIDATE

For Efficient 
COUNTY TREASURER '

If elected. I will serve the taxpayers of Gray County

WRITE E

Pd.P

County Treasurer
(Tesorero del Condado)

(J Wrinn (Voto Eterto)

N. KAT SMITH AND COLOR IN THE BOX NEXT 
TO WRITE-IN

Y our V ote W ill B e A p p recia ted  
'ol. Adv. Anthony Smith, Camp. Treas., Rt. 1 Boi IF, Pampa, T«. 79065

ANNIVERSARY SALE
We re happy to have made it another year! That’s why 
you will find such great prices on a store filled with 
furniture. Save big during our 39'" Anniversary Sale.

Yours Truly 
Clare Graham

This Sofa And Loveseat Is Priced For *699 
During Our Anniversa^  Sale. Choice Of TWo 
Colors, Navy Blue Or Emerald Green Stripe.

Use Your 
Good Credit 

And Charge It

9» BEDROOM SET BY STANLEY
You’ll Enjoy This Handsome All Oak Suite For Years To Come. Please Note The 
Louvered Door Fronts And The Antique Pewter Hardware And The B ea u ^ l 
Handrubbed Flnlilh. DOOR DRESSER, TRI FOLD 
MIRROR, DOOR CHEST, QUEENSIZE HEADBOARD 
AND NIQHTSTAND CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY

GRAHAM FURNITURE
'141S N. Hobart Pampa. Texas 665-2232 or 665-3812
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Pampans help make the world’s largest burrito
By MKUNDA MARTINEZ 
Lifrstyles i-^ilor

It was more than 3.500 feci long 
and weighed 3,900 pounds, 
according to Willie Rapstine. He 
and his brother Greg Rapstine 
were invited to Los Angeles, 
Calil., last month by his daughter 
to help make the world's largest 
burtiu)

“ It was a breakfast burrito,” said 
Rapstine

"My daughter (Debbie 
Rapstine-Shivcr) promotes malls," 
said Rapstine. Making the world's 
largest burrito was a mall promo
tional for Montebello Mall in Los 
Angeles. He and his brother Greg 
flew out to Los Angeles to help 
after his daughter called them.

About 4,5(10 tortillas measuring 
14 inches in diameter were over
lapped and filled with beans, 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions 
and eggs

Fifty people were hired to help 
put the burrito together. Rapstine 
said the ingredients arrived around 
5:30 a m. on Sept. 16 and they

were finished putting it together 
by 11 a.m. He said 2,8(X) stu
dents from neighboring elemen
tary schools were brought to the 
mall to help roll (he burrito all at 
once.

“ It UH)k 30 seconds to roll,"

said Rapstine. The burrito, he said, 
was then cut in sections and eaten 
by the students, others involved in 
(he promotional and the public.

The burrilf) has been billed as the 
largest burrito in the world and is in 
the Ctuiness Book o f World Records.

Top photo: Greg Rapstine; Debbie Rapstine-Shiver and Willie 
Rapstine at the Montebello Mall's promotional of making the 
world's largest burrito in Los Angeles, Calif. Rapstine-Shiver 
works in Los Angeles promoting malls and invited her father 
and uncle out to Los Angeles, Calif., to help make the burrito. 
Right: Greg Rapstine lays a foundation of beans along the 
base of the burrito.

Phantastic phyllo cheesecake —  delicate and light
over phyllo in pan. Cut reserved 
phyllo trimmings into 1/2- to 1-inch 
pieces; place on a greased baking 
sheet.

Bake crust and trimmings in a 425- 
dcgrcc F oven until golden, allowing 
4 to 6 minutes for trimmings and 6 to 
8 minutes for crust. Cool slightly on 
a wire rack. Reduce oven tempera
ture to 350 degrees F.

For filling, in á large mixing bowl 
combine cream cheese, mascarpone 
or ricotta cheese, honey and flour; 
beat on low speed of electric mixer 
until smooth. Add eggs all at once.

beat on low speed just until mixed. 
Do not overbi^L Stir in milk just 
until combined.

Pour Tilling into phyllo crusL Bake, 
uncovered, in a 350-degrec F oven 
for 50 to 55 minutes or until,the cen
ter appears nearly set when ^aken. If 
necessary, to prevent ovetbrowning. 
carefully cover the crust with foil the 
last 20 minutes.

Cool cheesecake in pan on a wire 
rack for 5 to 10 minutes. Loosen 
sides of pan. Cover and chill for at 
least 4 hours. Store trimmings in a 
tightly covered container in a cool.

dry place.
Before serving, remove sides of 

pan. Top cheesecake with phyllo 
uimmings and reserved sugar-nut 
mixture. Makes 12 to 16 servings.

Nutrition facts per serving: 314 
cal., 23 g fat, 72 mg chol., 6 g prq., 23 
g carbo., 1 g Tiber, 171 mg sodium.

Daily Values: 24 percent vit. A, )l 
percent riboflavin. i

Note: To grind nuts, blend pr 
process nuts, 1/2 cup at a time, in 
your blender or food processor. 
Cover and blend until very Tinely 
chopped, but be careful not to ov^- 
process or the nuts will form a paste.

Honey-nut cheesecake Is a dellcaie, light dessert. It’s made with 
layers of buttery phyllo, mascarpone and cream cheeses, and 
honey. Slice and enjoy! (AP photo/ Better Homes and Gardens)

By NANCY BVAI., Food F^itor 
R rttrr Homrs and G ardens 
Maga/im- ^
For A I’ Special Features

Layer upon layer of buttery phyllo 
becomes .the delicate, uansliiccnt 

.crust for this Greek-inspired dessert. 
The secret to working with phyllo is 
to keep the sheets moist. Cover them 
with a damp cloth until you’re ready 
to use them. If the phyllo cracks as 
you’re working with it. brush the 
cracks with a little butter and press 
the edges together.

Honey-Nut Cheesecake '
.3/4 cup ground ha/elnuLs, pecans 

or walnuts (3 ounces)
8 sheets fro/en phyllo dough 

(about 17- by 12-inch rectangles),
' thawed

1/4 cup margarine or butter, melt
ed

2 tablespoons sugar
Two 8-ounce packages cream

cheese
1 cup mascarpone or ricotta cheese

( 8  O U iK C S )

2-3rds cup honey
2 uiblespixins all-purpose flour
3 eggs
1/4 cup milk

For crust, gcrKroasly grea.se the 
bottom and sales of a 9-inch $pring-_ 
form pan. Sprinkle 1/4 cup of the 
ground nuts evenly over the bottom 
of the pan. Set aside

Unfold phyllo. Cover phyllo with a 
slightly d^np cloth, removing sheets 
a.s needed. Brush one phyllo sheet 
with the melted margarine or butter. 
Top with another sheet of phyllo, 
overlapfiing to create a 17- by 14- 
inch rectangle, brush with margarine. 
Repeat with remaining phyllo and 
margarine to make eight layers in a 
17- by 14-inch rectangle.

Using kitchen shears, trim phyllo 
to a 14-ifKh circle, reserving trim
mings. Ease the phyllo into the pre
pared pan. creasing as necessary and 
being careful not to tear the d ^ h .  
Tnm even with the top of the pan, 
reserving tnmmings.

Combine remaining nuts and 
sugar; reserve I tablespoon for lop
ping. Sprinkle remaining nut mixture

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPflAL

•PreKnptnn Diels
•Scwnce 0«ts • Custom Care & Heath Blend

ì939N.Nobart 665-2221

VOTE
TODD ALVEY 

COUNTY ATTORNEY
[Z ] Aggressive 
(T/l Family Values

PaM By Gray Counly Repubkan Partjii 0 . Box 1156, Pampa, Tx. 79065

*Pw pwion pw dqr. dW. eeoupaney, 
night stqr. Oae. 1-4,a-t1, IB-lt, 

March M̂ Apr« 2, Apr« 6-9,19-16.
•LOOQINO dJFTTICKETt 

•RENTAL EQtMPIIffNT

48 M IL E S  n o r t h  o f  T A O S .  NM
1*8 0 0 *2 *ASK RIO

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC.

F A N T A S T I C

SAVINGS
ITEMS NOT 

AV/yiABUIN 
AU HOMELAND

mCES iFKCnVE WENESMY, OGOBEI12, 
T ill TIESMY OaOIEI II, If94. 

SAi b M  CiKiMr QNNllief (My.

COORS
ùòtPodi

KtgdircrUglit

2 4

-Pock
12-oz.
Cons <11 99

KEYSTONE
R egár,U ^  

orDry

PETER VELLA 
WINES

T

MIttER anUINE 
DRAR

12 •  ”

MpAr«N|lf

Ê fm m M m

M AITTAG
Factory Rebate

BIGGEST FACTORY REBA TE EVENT OF THE YEARI
_________________ — U M irn tm O F F B I^  . V

HURRY -- REBATE ENDS 10-16-94

C Cr @ ii„ •  •  0

;------------------------

A i h r - ^

GET A “ BIG D EA L” 
ON A S E LEC T PAIR!

WASHERS
• Heavy Duty.

Super Capacity
• Regular & Perm 

Press Cycles
• 4 Wash Temperatures

at cecT MoocLS _ 
IAT97Q4AA_

FACTORY
REBATE

C o n s u m e r
R ated

DRYERS
’ Heavy Duty,

Super Capacity
> Regular & Perm 

Press Cycles
> Electronic Dryness Control
 ̂ _  snacT MOOSLS

) on consumtr Oiand p’f«<irinc( turvtyt IOES304AC

BIÛ SA VIHGS OH OTHER MA YTAGS, TOO!
MEAKER APPLIANCE IS PAMPA’S ONLY CHARTER 
PLUS LINE MAYTAG 

biSHW Ao ER DEALER!

•Pots A Pans, Normal Cycle 
•Fan-Fotoacl Drying

Consumer
Rated Ï

|— | M S | D — I

M
FACTORY
REBATE

DEPENDABLE CARP*

• Heavy Duty, Super Capacity
• Regular 6  Perm. Prete C y t ^

Consumer 
Rated J L

DAYS MANÉ AS CÁSH- YMROUQH NOfWfwT

^ ^ ■ ^ r v L - l l  On Mdjor Appli,iricos

PPLIANCE
■SERVICE S IN C E  1939"

I Owm dYQPiwled by J. O to A Audrty HeilM f  I

Iil\

2008 N H obart P h o n e  669-3701
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Large Selection Of 
Designer Area Rugs

Approx. 5’7” X  7’10” 
Reg. *179"

$1

FLEXSTEEL
A lifctiine of Comfort: nentcd*t lifetime Whmuitiet

AIM (1) en Vm yfUeu* MSI ■pfing mmp leMM AeMe otmim 
toy PiMSiMi. «ne (>i iMAnlnf

rmrnm

LmrIfciMMM

Now Only
Hurry These 
Won’t Last Long

QUEEN SLEEPER
Contemporary 
Camelback Sleeper 
With Matching 
Throw Pillows.
Reg. 999*” Sale 
ISAVESO**

BASSEn BEVELED
Glass Top Cocktail 
Table With Brass 
And Chrome Base.
Reg. 499*”
SAVEBO’*

STANLEY
Wheat Color Chow 
iTable With Glass 
Inlay.
Reg. 199*”(2 Only) 
Save 80**

F l E x St E e C
FWC UPHCXSTERED FURNTTURE 
Q u a tìiyto La sta LiÉ è d in e

Ask About Our
$ 2 , 0 0 0

Instant Credit 
Visa

MasterCard

For The Year I Have Served Your 
Furniture Needs, With The Quaiity 
and Integrity You Expect And 
Deserve, And I Appreciate The 
Business You Have Blessed Me

With.
To Say Thank You I Have Asked The Factory For 
Special Buys On Quality Name Brand Furniture To 
Give You Instant Low Prices. In Fact, Some Items 
Will Be As Little As 29̂  On The Dollar. As Always 
Name Brands You Know And Trust.

tiiasiaEi:

NlieMMllMltllf 
MtMt Mew trameOaty trem Raulaai

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
For Your Shopping Convenience-

1 %

Dp To
SAVINGS

Hal

1893-1993

You Can Have 
Quality To Last A 
Lifetime For Only

KING KOIL
FLEXSTEEL 

BASSEn  
BROYHILL 

RIVERSIDE 
RIDGEWAY CLOCKS 

UNIVERSAL 

LEXINGTON

I have shopped around to give you the best 
mattress on the market. I have chosen King 
Koil because they have the Good Twin Sets 
Housekeeping Seai and the International 
Chiropractors Seai. They make the best Full Sets 
mattress for vour money. If you need a 
mattress for a good night sleep or a mattress Queen Sets 
Just for an extra room, don’t  miss this sale.

Jackie Stockstill ®ets

KING KOIL

159*”

JACKIE’S vm FURNITURE
Discover Mon.-FH. 9:00-S:30

106 S. Cnylei 
Doimtoini Pampa
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Community Day Care Center

Tbe Pampa Community Day Care Center, one of 16 agencies receiving assistance thro^h 
the Pampa United Way, provides basic child care and supervision for children at all sodoe- 
corx)mic levels in Parnpa and surrounding communities to enable parents to maintain a 

position in the work force. The center also provides protective day care to chil
dren referred by the local child welfare agerx:y for abuse or neglect. The center 
staff offers individualized attention, health care and opportunities for physical, 
social arxj intellectual development. (Pam pa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

i ;u n u m K ; i t

Court: Anti-gay rights amendment unconstitutional
ByCARLHlLLlARO  
AModated P r o i Wrtter

DENVER (AP) -  The aitti-gay 
rights amendment that set off a 
nationwide boycott of Colorado was 
declared unconstitutional Tuesday 
by the state Supieme Court, which 
said it denies homosexuals an equal 
voice in govenunent

State Attorney General Gale 
Norton said she would appeal to the 
U.S. Supieme Court

Adopted by the state’s voters in 
1992. the amendment ¡nxihibited 
local governments from outlawing 
discrimination against homosexu
als.

“The right to participate equally 
in the political process is clearly 
affected by Amendment 2," Chief 
Justice Luis Rovira wrote for the 
court’s 6-1 majority.

The amendment “ singles out one 
form of discrimination and removes

its redreu 6om consideration by the 
normal political process," Rovira 
said.

Amendment 2. which would have 
struck down anti-discrimination 
ordinances in Denver, Boulder and 
Aspen, was never enforced. It was 
challenged immediately after its 
passage, and has been the subject of 
court battles since then.

It was written by Ctdorado for 
Family Values founder Will Perkins 
and approved, 54 percent to 46 per
cent. by voters in the 1992 election.

After its passage, gay rights 
activists launched a nationwide 
boycott of Colordo’s tourism indus
try that they said cost about $120 
million in lost convention business. 
Slate officials put the figure at about 
$40 million.

“This ruling is a decisive afTirma- 
tion o f lesbian and gay rights, and a 
crushing blow to the radical right’s 
efforts to curtail important constitu

tional protections." said Suzanne B. 
Goldberg, an attorney at the gay- 
rights organization Lambda Legal 
Defense and Education Fund and a 
co-counsel in the case.

Tbesday’a decision upholds a rul
ing by District Judge Jeffrey 
Bayless, who struck down the law 
last year.

The high court ruled that 
Amendment 2 “alters the political 
process so that a targeted class is 
prohibited from obtaining legisla
tive, executive and judicial protec
tion or redress from discrimination, 
absent the consent o f the majority of 
the electorate."

Justice William Erickson, who 
dissented, said the ruling “crafted a 
new fundamental right."

“The Supreme Court o f the 
United States has never held ... that 
the right to participate equally in the 
political process is a fundamental 
right," he said.

I
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A nction-Dinner-Dance
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15,1994 

DINNER & SILENT AUCTION-5:00 P.M.
LIVE AUCTION-8:00 P.M.

DANCE TO TINY LYNN BAND-9:00 P.M. 
M.K. BROWN CIVIC CENTER 

*15.00 PER PERSON 
DOES NOT INCLUDE BINGO

Don't put this off 
until tomorrow...
The Cultlgar^ Aqua-Clee^
Drinking Water System.
Less than 10<̂  per gallon.*

•$9.95 installation special 
•Can be hooked>up to your ice  maker 
•No bottles to lift, no jugs to carry 
•30-day money back guarantee

(806)665-5729

*BoMd on maidmum rotod producMon of 260 gator» pm  monffi. Sam* rodilctkxii may apply. 
$I6*°montMyM'vlc*iata lc*-mak*t comocflon OKtio. Avalabta at portldpatlng doolan.

Call for 
FREE

Information
Packetl
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LARGEST LADIE SHOE EVENT IN OUR HISTORY

a s L E t a s T S n u n n r  a  s m n u u n r  O N L Y t
SHOP 10-6

M O N D A Y -S A T U R D A Y  
660-7417

CORON * DO CENTER D u n i a p s
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D e a r
Abby
A b ig a il V a n  B u re n

DEAR ABBY: I have kept the 
column you had regarding the 
elderly woman who was hooked 
on sweepstakes. I am sure that 
most people don’t realize how 
serious the problem is.

I am an attorney in the field of 
real estate and elder law, and not 
a week goes by that I do not get 
a cal’ from an older person who 
needs to speak to me privately. 
(They arc afraid someone will 
listen in on the phone, so I usual
ly make a house call.)

One 83-year-old woman had 
just built a two-car garage onto 
her home to acconunodate the 
new Jaguar she was told she had 
won. (ft turns out she was only a 
“finalist” — and she never 
received the car.)

Another woman h a d ' three 
shof^ing bags full of canceled 
checks she had sent to various 
agerKies to “win” some kind of 
contest. In two years, she had 
spent more than $175,000. All 
her checks, were for $3 and $5. 
When she could no longer afford 
to have people come in and help 
her with her daily chores, she 
had to give up her home and now 
lives in a community-supponed 
senior citizens residence.

A nother'dear soul had her 
entire house, from floor to ceil
ing, stacked with magazines to 
which she had subscribed. She 
asked, “Couldn’t I have them 
send the magazines to someone 
else and I’ll send the money? 
They liave been so good to me.”

I don’t know, what can be done 
in other states, but in Florida, we 
have a system where a 
“guardian” can be set up. Elderly 
persons can be allowed to reside 
at home, and eittier family mem
bers or professional guardians 
can manage their money. Believe 
me, Abby, sweepstakes are not 
simply a harmless pleasure. They 
can get to be a real compulsion.

MARIA L. DRUMM, 
ATTORNEY, 

FORT MYERS, FLA.

DEAR READERS: Read on:

DEAR ABBY: In July, you 
addressed the problem of sweep- 
stakes scams. Since I am an 
employee of the Postal Service, 
it is also one of my concerns. 
While ordering a consumer guide 
designed to help people avoid 
this kind of fraud, I remembered 
your column. To quote from our 
postal publication that advertises 
the guide:

“The Postal Inspection Service 
has teamed up with the Direct 
Marketing Association (DMA) 
to produce ‘Sweepstakes: A 
Consumer’s Guide.” The guide 
has a checklist of questions to 
help consumers evaluate the 
legitimacy 'o f  sweepstakes or 
other promotions they receive in 
their mailboxes.”

To receive a free copy of 
“Sweepstakes: A Consum er’s 
Guide,” write to: DMA,
Consumer Services Department, 
1101 17th St. N.W., Suite 705, 
Washington, D.C. 20036-4704. 
(Allow 8 to 10 weeks.)

I hope this is helpful. People 
need to know the facts in order to 
avoid becoming victims of the 
unscrupulous.

ANN CRAWFORD, 
TACOMA, WASH.

DEAR ANN: Thank you for 
a helpful letter. Although not 
all sweepstakes are fraudulent, 
the D.S. Postal Inspection  
Service (which is the law  
enforcement arm o f the U.S. 
Postal Service) reports that 
thousands o f com plaints have 
been received this year from  
those who have been victim ized 
by this kind o f fraud.

Crisis ~ 
Pregnancy 

Center 
669-2229

L ifesty les

History comes to life in Pam pa
Right: Hope Shiver

meets with students at 
Horace Mann Elementary 
School after her perfor
mance as Harriet Tubman.

Bottom top: Shiver
allows students to help 
her with a dramatization 
of what the Underground 
Railroad involved.

Bottom, center left; bot
tom, left; and bottom, 
right: Shiver, as Tubman, 
tells students about her 
life and experiences on 
the Underground Railroad 
and slavery. {Pampa News 
photos and text by 
Melinda Martinez)

Captivating, entertaining, and 
informative. Get on Board , a one- 
woman show about Harriet Tubman, 
a Civil War era figure, is just that. 
And by the reaction Tuesday of stu
dents at Horace Mann Elementary, 
they agreed.

Hope Shiver plays Tubman, the 
African American who helped slaves 
escape from the South to the North 
through the Underground Railroad.

Shiver has been performing at 
area .schools since Monday. On 
Thursday, she will perform at 9 a.in. 
at Pamjia High School and at 1:30 
p.m in Lefors. On Friday, at 8:45 
a.m.. Shiver will be at Austin 
Elementary School and at 10:15 
a.m., she will perform lor Baker 
Elementary School and Miami 
School.

Dressed in a Civil War ora outfit. 
Shiver gives students the chance to 
“meet” Tubman by “ allowing” the

character to talk to the students 
about her life, slavery and her expe
riences on the Underground 
Railroad. She even sings a few spir
ituals.

“I keep the facts but add the imag
ination of what she was probably 
feeling,” said Shiver. History is 
interesting. Shiver said, and bringing 
a character Irom the past to “talk” to 
the students “makes it all the more 
interesting.”

Arlene Gibson, Panipa 
Independent Schtiol Disuici elemen
tary curriculum coordinator, said she 
saw Shiver perform at a Texas 
Commission on the Arts conference 
in Austin and applied to gel her to 
perform in Pampa.

“Wc try to get things the kids 
don’t normally gel a chance to see,” 
said Gibson. About Shiver’s perfor
mance, Gibson said, “It's history, it’s 
music, social studies and fine arts.”

F L U  V A C C IN E  CLIM IC 'll
Family Medicine Center

Dr. !Mam K. Lee* Dr. Robert Julian* Dr. Dan Powell
3023 Perryton Parkway, Suite 101

TH U R SD AY, Oct. 13,1 p.m.-5 p.m.
FRIDAY, Oct. 14,8 a.m.-12 p.m. & 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

N O  A P P O I I ^ T M E M T  W E C E S iS A R Y

‘Medicare-Medicaid Provided Free at Texas Department of Health,

SPEEDY
R

X

SERVICE
When you need a 
prescription, well 
get it to you fast!

Call in
Prescription
Service

• Free
Consultation

• We Accept 
Many 3rd 
Party 
Insurance 
Plans

• Price Savings 
On Generic 
Prescriptions

. “WE
APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

• We Have 
Hollister 
Ostomy 
Supplies,
PrescripHons Filled W hile-U-W ait 
Accurate, Com puterized Record Keeping 
Com petitive Prices • Free DeUvery

B&BVo '

Pharmacy
1

300 N . B a lla rd  
669-1071 - 665-5788

“We’re Year Friendly PhamMcy**

PRE-CHRISTMAS

LAYAWAY SALE
GOLD
CHAINS 5 0 %

OFF

SEIKO
WATCHES.. 3 0 %

OFF

DIAMOND TENNIS . 
BRACELETS I
STARTING AT................... 17995

DIAMOND 
DINNER RINGS.30 %

OFF

RHEAMS
DIAMOND S h o p

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831
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N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS

1 Sign o4 The 
TeHns

7 BMebaH'e 
Loti —

13 BiWtcal 
m ountain

14 Trembling
15 Lament
16 Small 

stream
17 Etiquette 
16 Mellow
20 Tamarlah 

salt trae
21 Crony 
23 Je su s

m onogram
26 Negative 

vote
27 — terrier 
26 S-shaped

molding
30 Female ruff
31 Wealthier 
33 Verbal

noun
36 Mountain 

on Crete
37 Egg cell 
36 Horae

directives 
40 No lon j^ r 

In the work 
force 
(abbr )

43 Apply 
lightly

44 A stronaut s
terry

45 TypI Type of 
cabbage

Answer to-Prevloos Puzzle
7 Ì7

46 Female 
deer

48 R ussian
urn

SI Worldwide
54 Buccaneer
55 In no way
56 Drawings
57 Kicked the 

football
58 Specie* 

group*

L’ l ; f

□ umuu WUÜ
a  u [!]u u l iu u u

UUU UlilfJN
UIJ uuu  
"  uuyif]L ][du  

U tillU  LiJlüU
uuioumuuyu] y  u y cu y  

uyü  uyyuü  
'  u y y  u u y

AtNlfiTlTIT

lir

DOWN

1 Male joke- 
writer

2 Publishing 
blunders

3 For the 
m ost part

4 G oddess of
peace 

5 Part of a
church

6 Roman 
road

7 Long fish
8 Same in 

value
9 Drooped

10 Capital of 
North 
Carolina

11 DDE

12 Obtain
18 Secret 

agent
22 Eagle's 

rtest
24 TV * — 

Haw
25 Sunday 

speech 
(abbr.)

27 Doie's title 
(abbr.)

26 Small 
anchor

29 Edible 
tuber

30 Alcoholic 
beverage

32 Psyche 
com po
nents

33 Deity

34 A Gabor
35 M assage
36 Printer s 

m easures
40 Devástate
41 Click beetle
42 Mother —
44 Rent
45 Moham- 

m edan 
Bible

47 Newspapar 
notice

4 9  ------------ in a
(>oke

50 Speechiess 
performer

51 Econ. 
indicator

52 Singar 
Rawls

53 Guided

T— I? n 14 ifc' 7— fT - 5” TTTTT“ r r
17

WALNUT CX)VE 6y Mark Cullum

hate talcing tests 
t 8 in the monaing. I ’m always 

SO sleepy I can’l 
concentrate

So this morning 
before class I drank 

cups of black 
coffee

! So were f  Yeah. I  
•  ̂you able 7 concentrated 

to  ^  o n n o t < 
concentrate?; vwtting my 

nt;pants

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

i5
\

VM üJU ñkkiM óLeep  
OF THObe WMO'Vt &6T

THecöFTee «jtowauto/

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

THE. aOS£5T SOME P6ÚPÍÁ 
El/ER ÚJH^íTüfUlIKJ&lhE 

, .TROTH.

IÍI ADMnT-'̂ )G.
THEV LIED

B.C. By Johnny Hart

HAPPf biPT*|fti)<pgAp fAt

ifs* catatgaf 4n»oic*t4_ms_

|r iA P P T  ß i P T H . . . . ^ T
i

Wrioe/EP. HEAIJPOFA «Vg With Am 
AUTTOHAfiC- 5PR/fi<teR.^YfcTEAi f

Asiro-Graph .
By Bernice Bede Osol

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) In this cycle 
your tinancial indicators could Change 
radically Today the direction may be 
downward so don't treat your lunds frivo
lously Trymg to p a tch  \jp  a  broken 
romance'’ The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail $2 to, 
Matchmaker P O Box 4465. New York. 
NY 10163
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Attend to 
your basic responsibilities first today This 
way the boss might not- mind it you take 
the rest dt the day to do whatever you 
deem significant
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Avoid 
inclinations today lo make more out of 
minor mishaps than you should U s when 
you blow things out ol proportion that 
problems arise
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) If there 
IS som eth ing  m ateria l you hope to 
acquire today il s likely to stem from a 
logical sequence of steps Chance isn t 
apt lo shorten the, piocess 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) The ob|ec 
lives you establish for yourself today are 
apt to be both realistic and attainable 
However if you think they a 'e  foregone 
conclusion, you may be severely disap
pointed
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Charity 
should begin al home today, or at least 
within your own intimate circle of friends 
Help persons you know before aiding 
strangers
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Accept oth
ers for what they are today and mol for 
what you hope they can do lor you If you 
want their support you It have lo deal 
with them sincerely
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) For the sake 
ol harmonious relationships don l take 
full credit today for things you had help in 
accomplishing It could be ihe lis t time 
you II gel assistance from the overlooked 
party'
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The plans you 
conceive today are likely to be feasible 
However avoid delegating incompetent 
persons to implement them 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In an impor
tant undertaking today it could prove 
wise to investigate things for yourself 
Don l believe something, is factual )usl 
because someone claims it is 
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) P artn e rsh ip  
a rra n g e m e n ts  might hold a spec ia l 
appeal for you today Unfortunately, they 
may prove unproductive Be sure the 
allies you select aren t dead weight 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not permit 
yourself lo become involved in petty poli
tics with friends today You or the person 
you endorse could be very unpopular 
candidates

MARVIN

\

l it t l e  r e d - h o o d e d
fflARViN BA55ED BV OH MIS 
WAY TO MI5 SRAhiDMA'S MOUSE .

'/If

THE WOLF'S KEEN HOSE 
PIOCED UP A DISTINCTIVE 

AROMA WAFTING BEHIND 
TMC y o u n g  l a d .

By Tom Armstronc
ee ee w w w ...T H A T

KID NEEDS HIS
PIAPER CHANSePif

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
MCrW'P ■^Ulk.E a "* tell ME ¿ u r  . IVWV^AT Th rate 
ViPU R iV k  U T N i p v p u  THINk Th ey  R£ GOlN^'"* 

SLEEP-' ..-T iT LL PE PEPiTKE ' NOT MOCE N A
COfllPLETE TM k FEW DAYS'

n e w  p a l a c e -'

■ "

k W w ....' T H A T  C O E S N T  
¿ IV E  U à  M U CH  T I M E '

B E A T T IE  B L V D . By B ruce  Beattie

Sure you want another refilP The next 
truck stop IS t?0 mites from here

'S

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

A

CHM6»ik«vw I
OM) »vC4W4B6trW

“The motorcycle’s clearing 
~ Its throat."

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
 ̂C fOiM UOiNMt F««luf* Syryjicat* loc

/Oiz

"M arm adukel N e x t  tim e y o u r d ish  n e e d s  filling, 
let m e k n o w !”

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

! • - I X

O iUMbyHE* X*

Mallard Fillmore
v\iHy

commice^?

CALVIN AND HOBBES

A riiiÑ kw ísrtjtt^  
VpiaacoNH/M ?,

By Bruce Tinsley
cm eouoga
Is Ifc Rillnifr 

.W iU ttiW ? /?

7 NAH...

tItMOHE TNttS ME 
FOR GRANTED.' NOBoOl 
PA.'IS AH I ATtEHTtOH 

TO Wy NEEDS'

tS IT TOO MUCH TO ASIC 
FOR AH OQCASVOHAL 
TOICEN G E S TU R E  OF 

APPRSCVATIOM?.'
.V

OK. HCM AÍOOT A H % ?

6 Ä  * i r

By Bill Watterson ^
9EE?.' t  OOHT M ATTER . 
TO AHIOKE • NOBODY 

CARES ABOUT ME

an

n
THE BORN LOSER
wHEice Afie ^
YO U  tC A D C D  S'

OFF TOC» MY PART 
TO HELP GROW THE

egomoaay!

By Art and Chip Sansom
I>A GOING 
SHOPPING

FRANK AND ERNEST

PEANUTS

a e  o nln r \ tSXH)

^OT-

By Bob Thaves,

I  h

B y Charles M. Schulz G AR FIELD B y J m  Davis

SNIFF

y
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Sports

Notebook
H ARVESTER GOLF SCRAM BLE

PA MPA' —  The Pampa Harvester G olf 
Scram ble has been scheduled for Oct. 22 at 
Hidden H ills G olf Course.

Proceeds go  to the high school basketball 
programs.
Tee tim es are 9:30 a.m. Cost per team is $130, 
which includes green fee, carts and lunch.

This year’s scramble w ill have a super 
shooter d ivision  with no handicap require
ments. A team can com pile the best shooters 
and go for the team title.

The second d ivision  w ill be for those 
teams who prefer the regular format and 
have a team total handicap o f at least 3S. 
Three places w ill be paid to. winners in each 
division.

There w ill be an opportunity to win a vehi
cle from B ill A llison  Auto for a hole-in-one 
on No. 11.

A lso, there w ill be drawings for other 
prizes, such as green fee passes, merchan
dise and other gifts.

Call H idden H ills at 669-5866 to get on the 
list. The field  is lim ited to 36 team s.

VO LLEYBALL
PAMPA —  Pampa defeated Hereford, 17- 

15, 15-12, in  9th grade volleyball action  
Monday.

Brooke Petty led Pampa with 8 points 
w hile Katy Cavalier and Diedr6 Crawford 
had 6 points each, Jamie W ells and Tiffany 
M cCullough 5 each and April L t^ z , 2.

"We played outstanding defense, the best 
I’ve ever seen ,” said Pampa coach M ike 
Lopez. "It w as a total team effort.”

Pam pa, 13-1 , hosts Dumas at 6 p.m . 
Monday.

GOLF
CLARENDO N —  The Clarendon Seniors 

Jack and Jill Iburnam ent was held last week
end at the Clarendon g o lf course.

D ale and Elnora Haynes defeated Jim and 
Beth A lvey for first place in a p layoff in the 
cham pionship fligh t. They were tied at 142 
at the end o f two rounds.

Larry and Bobbie Jennings, Bob and Joyce 
Smith sp ilt third place with each team shoot
ing a 143.

First-flight results were: 1. Frank and Ruth 
Jackson, 151; 2. A1 and Jan Ram sey, 152; 3. 
(tie) Joe and Betty M cCutchen, 155.

BASEBALL
ARLING TO N, Texas (A P) —  Texas 

Rangers manager Kevin Kennedy may soon 
learn whether he’ll be back for the 1995 season.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram and The 
Dallas Morning N ew s reported in today’s 
editions that Kennedy was scheduled to meet 
again with new  general m anager Doug 
M elvin. Kennedy and M elvin met for two 
hours on Tuesday. After the m eeting, M elvin 
refused to com m it to K ennedy’s future as 
manager o f the team .

" I’ve got a b ig decision  com ing up,’’ 
M elvin said Tuesday. "I need tim e by m yself 
to take a walk and think about it and then do 
som ething.’’

. The team said this morning that no 
announcement was expected today.

M elvin said Kennedy’s future did not come 
up in  the first m eeting. He said the discussion 
centered on the past two years and the 
Rangers’ problems with pitching, defense and 
injuries.

"We just sat down and v isited ,’’ M elvin 
said . "K evin  know s baseball. I got the 
im pression K evin is a good baseball m an.’’

Kennedy, who has one year remaining on his 
contract, has been unavailable to reporters 
since M elvin was hired Monday. Kennedy did 
hot attend M onday’s news conference. _

Major league officials say M elvin has a 
number o f replacements under consideration, 
including former O rioles manager Johnny 
Oates, Orioles dugout coach Jerry Narron, 
Indians pitching coach Phil Regan and 
Pittsburgh coach B ill Virdon.

Kennedy has been the R angen’ manager for 
two years. He led the club to an 86-76 record 
and a second-place finish in 1S193, finishing 
fourth in the manager o f the year voting.

But the Rangers failed to fu lfill their high 
expectations for 1994. Despite being in first 
place at the tim e o f the players’ strike, the 
Rangers went 52-62, ending the shortened sea
son with a six-gam e losing streak.

PIGEON RACING
* PAMPA —  The Top-O-'Texas Racing Pigeon 

Club held a young bird series Saturday with 
¡the station at Matador, Tex.
S Airline distance w u  1(X) m iles. There were 
¡118 birds engaged and seven lo fu  conqieting. 
Wtaming sp e ^  w u  1,230 yards per minute or 
¡42 m ilu  per hour.
! Weather starting out w u  clear with a north 
¡wind d  S to 10 m ilu  an hour. Weather com ing 
iMMne w u  clear with a' north to northeut wind 
o i ^  to 30 m ilu  an hour.

R esulu are u  follow s:
Name Spaed
Tbmmy Dnflleid 1,230
Tbnuny Doffield 1,200
PttCOuts 1,010
PatCoatt 1JX)6
Clyde Neal — 893
Dale Lode 876
Dale Lock 854 ‘
Clyde Neal 836
Jim Cantrell . 827
Jim Cantrell 763
Darrel Cook * 751
Jackie Sampson

it
745

Big D stands for Dallas’ devastating defense
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING (AP) — Big D stands 
for the devastating defense the 
Dallas Cowboys are playing.

Five games into the season, 
the Dallas defense leads the 
NFL, allowing only 235.2 yards 
per game. The Cowboys have 
the best pass defense, pennitting 
just 139 yards per game. In rush
ing, they’ve allowed 95.8 yards 
per game.

“ We traditionally don’t start 
jelling until late October or 
November,’’ defensive end Jim 
Jeffcoat said. “ You haven’t seen

anything y e t”
Safely Darren Woodson said 

the ranking is no fluke.
“ 1 think we can stay No. 1,“ 

he said. “ When our linebackers 
and defensive linemen play like 
they did against Washington and 
Arizona, it makes the job for the 
secondary much easier.”

Comerbacks Kevin Smith and 
Larry Brown shut out Redskins 
wide receivers Henry Ellard and 
Desmond Howard Sunday in a 
34-3 victory. Ellard didn’t catch 
a pass until Smith and Brown 
came out of the game.

Against Arizona, the Cowboys 
had five interceptions in a 38-3 rout

“ 1 think everyone underesti
mates our defense,” said line
backer Robert Jones. 
“ Philadelphia certainly doesn’t 
put any fear in our hearts. Our 
defense will match up really 
well against them. It’s tough to 
run against us.”

Safety James Washington said 
he’s been having fun.

“ We’d like to be the No. 1 
defense when the season ends,” 
Washington said.

Woodson has played a big pan 
in the Dallas defense. He had 
two interceptions against 
Arizona on Sunday.

“ Darren is staning to be a

dominating player,” said sec
ondary coach Dave Campos.

Rookie coach Barry Switzer 
likes what he sees.

“ I kind of expected we would 
be good on defense,” Switzer 
said. “ We’re not a huge physical 
team. But we have great tech
niques and we are quicker than 
most teams we play. We have 
great effon in chasing the ball.”

Switzer said a good defense 
“ has to have the correct mix of 
chemistry. You have to have 
the correct recipe and we have 
it.”

The Cowboys have forced 
nine turnovers in the last two

weeks. Arizona could only get 
10 first downs against Dallas.

“ Nobody talks about our 
defense,” Woodson said, 
“except opposing oflenses after 
they play us. We’re going to get 
even better.”

Dallas defensive axirdinator 
Butch Davis said he wasn't 
surprised what his upit had 
accomplished so far as the 
Cowboys seek a third consecu
tive Super Bowl champipon- 
ship.

“ I said this summer that we 
would have a better defensive 
team, and that’s what’s hap 
pened,” Davis said.

Volleyball action

-■■■WG

Pampa’s Jane Brown delivers a serve during the District 
1-4A volleyball match with Hereford Tuesday night at 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Hereford won, 15-3, 15-6. (Pam pa 
New s photo)

P a m p à  football p ro g ra m , N F L  
b oth  c e le b ra tin g  75th b irth d a y

PAMPA —  T he  P am pa H igh to apftear include Lewis Mcars, WelhPAMPA —  T he  P am pa H igh 
S choo l fo o tb a ll  p ro g ram  and the 
N a tio n a l F o o tb a ll  L eag u e  have 
som eth ing  in com m on. B oth  were 
o rgan ized  in 1919 and bo th  are still 
go ing  strong .

While the NFL is celebrating its 75th 
anniversary all season long, Pampa High 
will be celebrating homecoming with a 
downtown parade and a football game 
this weekeiid.

Louis Allen o f  Pampa discovered 
the -coinciding dates while trying to 
bring some early  day H arvester p lay
ers together fo r the hom ecom ing 
parade.

“I was looking through the first Pampa 
High yearbook, which was published in 
1921, but the Harvesters had a football 
team two years earlier. Pro football start
ed that same year. Pampa got beat by 
Miami in 1919, but we came back and 
beat them the next year, 100-0,” Allen 
said.

Allen played for the Harvesters from 
1941 through 194^. The team was 
coached by Buck Prejean.

“I played tackle and I was just a little 
bitty fellow, but I thought I was just as 
tough as the big boys. When Prejean left, 
Chris Coffey took over as coach. He was 
the one that started the two-platoon sys
tem here. Before he came, the players 
went both ways and you were just about 
dead when the game was over,” Allen 
said.

Allen said from 16 to 18 players off 
the early Harvester teams will partici
pate in the parade, which starts at 4:30 
p.m. Friday at the high school.

Among the old-tim e players scheduled

to apficar include Lewis Mcars. Wclhy 
Pairsh, O rville HeiskclI. Merman 
W hatley and C lyde Carruth. Mcars 
played on the first PUS team, Allen 
said. W hatley, who was a fullback, 
played in 1923-24 and Carruth in 1921- 
22.

“That was back in the days when 
you d idn’t even play with helm ets and 
you brought towels from home to use 
as pads. Later on they played with 
leather helm ets that you could fold up 
and stick in your back pocket," he 
said.

Allen, who had been living in 
Richardson, returned last July to make 
Pampa his home again.” He’s a retired, 
businessman and as a hobby dressed up 
in a clown costume and did magic shows 
for children and the mentally retarded 
across the state.

“I ’ve had an enjoyable life and it’s 
really been fun locating the old players 
for the parade. I enjoyed the heck out of 
it,” Allen said.

Friday night at 7:30, the Harvesters 
host Amarillo Caprock in the annual 
homecoming game.

The Harvesters arc 1-0 in district play 
and take an overall 4-1 record into the 
district clash with Caprock. The 
Longhorns arc 0-2 in district and I -.5 
overall.

Pampa had an open date last week.
Although the Longliorns have been 

struggling, the Harvesters won’t be tak
ing them lightly.

“T here’s that old adage about any
body can beat anybody else on a given 
night. I ’m sure, that still applies,” said 
H arvesters’ head coach Dennis 
Cavalier.

O r a n g e  B o w l  m o v i n g  t o  m o r e  m o d e r n  c o m p l e x
MIAMI (AP) —  The name of 

the game will remain the same. It 
will be the Orange Bowl at Joe 
Robbie Stadium.

The Orange Bowl Cdmmittee, 
eager to secure a lucrative role in 
the new bowl alliance, agreed 
Tiesday to move its game north 
of Miami ..to a more modem 
home.

The Orange Bowl game on 
Jan. 1,1996, will be the 62nd and 
final one in the historic down
town stadium.

Civic leaders who make up the

committee were sharply divided 
about the decision. City officials 
were angry.

“ A tradition of 60 years is just 
something you don’t throw out 
the window,” Mayor Steve Clark 
complained.

“The soul of Miami is being 
sold down the river,” city manag
er Cesar Odio said. “ You don’t 
see the Rose Bowl moving. I’d 
like to see them run the KenUKky 
Derby somewhere else.”

The margin of the vote by 108 
committee members wasn’t dis

closed. but one member who 
handled ballots said the result 
was close.

The vote was conditional 
because the committee still must 
approve four inter-related con
tracts. Barring unexpected devel
opments, that is considered a for
mality.

The Miami Hurricanes could 
become the Orange Bowl stadi
um’s lone tenant As a coiKiliato- 
ry gesture to the city, the commit
tee raised the possibility of orga
nizing a second, less prestigious

game to be played in the Orange 
Bowl around Christmas.

The agreement with Joe 
Robbie Stadium will be for five 
years. Perhaps the biggest benefi
ciary will be the man who owns 
three South Florida professional 
teams and the stadium itself — 
H, Wayne Huizenga of Fort 
Lauderdale.

In a matchup that looked lop
sided from the beginning, money 
won against tradition.

Athletic directors and confer
ence commissioners involved in

the bdwl alliance wanted the 
game moved. They indicated iliat 
unless the game relocated, it 
would be excluded from the 
planned rotation of top-tier |K>st- 
season games in favor of the 
Gator Bowl.

The rotation, which already 
includes the Sugar and Fiesta 
bowls, improves the chance of a 
national championship game 
each year at alternating sites. The 
Orange Bowl Committee feared 
being left out, even though it is a 
non-profit organization.

Hockey season in àoubX j p a c k  u p  t h e  w h o l e  b u n c h !
NEW YORK (AP) —  The NHL’s opening 

day is already lost. Now, the season may be 
in danger, too.

“At this point, you would have to believe 
it might last all year,” Boston Bruins gen
eral manager Harry Sinden said of the labor 
strife that has frozen the NHL.

Negotiators for the league and the NHL 
Players Association are dug in for what 
looked like a long battle follow ing 
Tkiesday’s announcement that owners had 
rejected the players’ latest proposal for a 
new labor contract.

That meant no hockey on Saturday —  the 
projected starting date for the delayed sea
son —  and probably not for a while there
after. NHL commissioner Gary Bettman 
had hoped to open the season after post
poning the original opening day on Oct. 1 
in h o ^  o f w t^ n g  out a new contract.

But all Indies o f meeting the Saturday 
target date vanished Ttiesday when the 
owners slo p ed  aside the players* proposal. 
No new negotiations were immediately 
planned.

“Frankly, it was the board’s view that the 
‘proposal w u  in fact a step backward,” 
Bettman said. '*It's clear that the union is 
not im eiested in doing a n t in g  other than 
preserving the status quo.̂ *

Union DOM Bob Ooodenow, who made 
the proposal Monday, said the owaers made 
an '^unfortunate decision” in tejecdqg the 
offer. He predicted a fight like the one that 
hM paralyzed basebidl siace players In that 
sport struck Aug. 12.

“ We see little reason for hope,”  
Ooodenow said. **The NHL is not interest
ed in the fans, the game or the small-market

clubs. They are committed to only one 
thing: a major fight with the players.” 

Asked how long that fight might take, 
Goodenow said: /

“ It could be months or a year.”
Many from management’s side believe 

'the same thing.
“ I hoped there would be hockey by the 

end of October,” New York Rangers gener
al manager Neil Smith said. “ It sure does
n’t look like it, even for someone like me 
who’s usually o p tim ise .”

Bettman was obviously distressed by the 
situation, and especially disappointed in 
the union’s posture in the negotiations.

“The board w u  a little baffled over the 
course o f conduct o f the union over the last 
10 days, '^ith inexplicable delays in meet
ings and delays in putting together propos
als,” Mid Bettman, unshaven and looking 
haggard following a session with the union 
in Toronto on Monday and a quick flight to 
New York for Tuesday’s meeting wiUi the 
board o f governors. j

More t ^  50 team representatives were 
in New York for the meeting with Bettman 
to go over the union’s proposal, which dealt 
solely with the taxation issue to raise 
money for small-market teams.

Tlie lockout already has postponed 57 
gamM and ruined hockey’s chance to take 
advantage o f the absence o f baseball. The 
bUMbull strike wiped odi the Worid Series 
for the first time since 1904.

“ I knew even before we offered it that 
they weren’t going to accept it,”  Chicago 
BlacUmwks piayer representative Jeremy 
Roeakk said. “H iM ’re not going to accept 
anything players offer short o f us caving in 
to their demands.”

/ a

"Weekend Getaway” 
4̂9 .9 5 plus tax Each Night

Includes T ic n ic  at the P ool”a

Don't Forget Y o u r Swim suit!

For reservations call (806) 373-3303 
or (800) 333-3333 .

f lR a c iis s o n
I N N  \ M A R I L L_ 0  _ A 1 ^ - L : L L I

Not valid  w ith G roup o r C onvention O ffers

Expires 1-3145 Based Upon Availability

Present T h is  C oupon A t Check In
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A M E R IC A N  FOOnrBALL C O N F E R E N C E  
Quart «rtoach*
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áflhaaa M aaa
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FOOTBALL 
NFL Individual Laudara

By Th a  Aaaaelalad Praaa

Att C om Yds T O Ini
Humphrwt, S .O  131 63 1155 7 2
Manno. M a 230 138 1786 15 5
NartMugh. Ind 12« SO 001 4 3
Montana. K C . 105 126 1364 6 6
B la d io a .N E 264 161 2072 13 10
RxTiarOMn. Hou 126 64 868 6 3
ENray. Dan 106 1201267 5 5
Hoaiaflar, Rai 153 66 1167 7 7
M rar. Saa 101 100 1164 8 5
Taatavwda, Cta 152 871131 7 8
Ruahara

Alt Vda
*4*1

LO T O
Faulk. Ind. 124 552 52 6
Foaiar. F a 118 518 4 4 20 3
C  W vivn .S a a 124 504 4 1 28 5
M aw w . S O 107 466 4.4 25 5
Thomaa. Buf. 100 451 4.1 27 4
J . Johnaon.NY'J 101 426 4 2 00 2
G  Browm.Hou 71 294 4.1 18 3
L Ruaaali.Oan * 64 262 4.1 22 5
Butta. N.E 03 258 28 10 5
Allan. K.C 70 236 34 13 2
Racalyafa

No Vda
r ; i

LO T O
C o a ia a .N E 44 652 62 5
Raad. But 34 408 14.6 37 1
Bladat. Saa 34 412 12.1 45 2
Bvara. M a
L b o r a .N Y J

34 263 7.7 34 3
30 430 14.3 36 2

Fryar, M a 2« 507 20.6 54 4
M w dn .S a a 20 330 11.7 30 1
Turnar. N .E. 20 200 103 32 1
Timpaon. N.E. 27 350 13.0 34 3
MAbum. Dan. 27 102 7.1 10 1

Puntara
N O Yds LO * * 0

482Goaaan. Rai 21 070 85
S w k . Ind 20 1205 80 44 7
Rouan, Dan 17 751 se 44.2
A g U w . K.C. 10 838 61 44.1
CamarUo. Hou. 31 1362 se 43.0
L. Johnaon.Cai. 23 068 se 43.0
O N a H I.N E 20 1214 62 41.0
Tuian, Saa 20 1210 se 41.7
Tupa, Cla. 28 1166 65 41.6
H via a n .N Y -J 30 1221 64 40.7
M ol». Bui 20 liso 61 40.7

Punt Ralum ara
N O Yds

ÍS1
16.8

L O T O
Saoyar. O n . 
Qortlon, S.O.

7
0

136
151

82
00

1
1

Brown. Rai. a 124 153 30 0
Burila. Bul. 14 168 12.0 57 0
Matea», d a 13 152 11.7 02 1
Huohaa. K.C 
M D u m . Dan.

12
6

128 10.7 
77 0.6

43
24

0
0

Marlin. Saa. 12 106 0.0 16 îCrtnandan, N.E. 16 155 se 26
McOulKa. M a 13 104 8.0 26 0

Teuchdoama
T O  Ruah Rac Ral Pta

C W wfan.Saa 
Buns. N  E 
C o a m .N E .  
M a «w . S O  
L. Russall.Osn 
Thomas, Bui 
r  ryar. M a  
Q. Broam>k>u 
Byars. M a. 
Matcalf. Cia. 
Saay. S O .

O v M a .  Bu(. 
8 a h (.N £ . 
Kaaay, Saa.
Camay, S i )  
B a m . Dan. 
Andaraon, PH. 
StoyarwUoh. I 
EMoa. K.C. 
Lowary. N Y -J 
Siovor. O a .

P AT F O  L O  Pia
12-12 11-11 4«  4S
17-17 S I I  43 44
14-14 10-11 46 44
12-12 10-11 36 42

S S  I M S  43 42
l a i O  S S  46 34

A a i S i e S i O  46 34

7-0 42
S 7 45

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

Alt C om Yds T D llH
Kramar. C N . 01 63 762 6 2
J. Q a o rg s A i 215 148 1506 11 6
Aifcman. Dal 146 97 1105 8 3
S. Ybung.S J . 102 120 1440 10 7
Erickson, T.B. 158 80 1104 6 1
Curmlnohwn. P N  186106 1388 8 3
Frisai. W M 133 81 1016 8 7
Moon, M n. 210 142 1603 7 8
Favrs, G B 250 157 1649 9 6
Evarsn. N .O 226 140 ISSO 7 7

Ruahara •
A n Yds

* sl
LO T O

Sandsra. Oat 130 722 85 3
Bams. Rains 152 572 3.6 19 2
E. SiNlli.Oal 112 474 4 2 46 7
Allan. M n. 03 439 4.7 45 4
Tilm an. CN. 110 372 3.4 25 4
Pagram. Ad. 75 283 3.8 25 1
Wansrs. S.F. 88 265 3.0 14 2
Flayward. Ad. 45 234 5.2 16 3
Gamar, (^ i . 44 233 S 3 28 2
Cobb. G .B 56 222 4.0 16 1

Racslvara
AvgNo Yds LO T O

Malhw. All 46 478 10 4 41 4
Cariar. M n 45 468 10.4 44 4
Rison, Ad. , 44 573 13.0 60 6
R «a . S F 39 559 14 3 69 5
Sharps, G .B. 39 446 11.4 48 S
Bannen. G  B 39 259 6.6 17 1
Raad. Min. 35 404 11.5 21 2
EHard. Was 31 630 203 73 4
Early. N .O 31 400 12.0 33 2
Ftaynas, N.O. 30 404 13.5 se 1
Enana. W M . 30 184 6.1 21 0

Puntara
N O Yds LG

4- : «Montgomery, Oat.271204 64
Saxon, M n . 25 1113 67 443
Larvlata, Rami1 32 1405 62 43.0
Roby. Was. 28 1227 50 433
Bamhwdt. N .O . 28 1205 57 43.0
Jan. Dal. 21 895 58 42.6
Wñknsmayar, S .F .23 074 60 42.3
Alexander, Ad. 27 1127 57 41.7
F a ^ la a .A riz 28 1135 51 40.5
H o rw i.N Y -O 25 005 63 39.8

Punt Ralum ara
N O Yds LO TO

M t c h a l.W u . 11 216 74 1
Gray, OaL 13 157 12.1 22 0
Tumar, T U . 13 151 11.6 80 1
Brooks. Q £ . 25 246 0.8 66 1
Sydnar. PN. 11 107 9.7 47 0
Hughas, N.O. 
T. SmIth'Ail.

6
8

76
75

0.5
0.4

35
20

0
0

Carter. S F . 14 128 0.1 22 0
J. Ballay.Rams 12 103 8.6 16 0
Robinaon, Ariz 8 65 8.1 23 0

Scoring
Touchdoam a

T D  Rush Rae Rat Pta
E. Sm ilhO N . 7 7 0 0 42
Rica. S.F. 8 1 5 0 36
Rison, Ad. 6 0 6 0 36
Sharps, G .B . 5 0 5 0 30
Carter, M n . 4 0 4 0 26
Malhls. Ad. 4 0 4 0 26
Allan. M n . 4 4 0 0 24
E llw d .W M . 4 0 4 0 24
Maggan. NY-G 4 3 0 1 24
Tilm an, C N . 
Klchlag

4 4 0 0 24

PAT FO LO Pia
Boniol. Dal. 15-15 10-11 47 45
Murray. PN. 14-14 0 0 41 41
Raveiz, M n . 15-15 7-12 44 36
Andarsan, N  O . 8-8 0-14 48 35
N. JohnaonAd.16-16 6-9 48 34
Jacks, G .B . 9-9 6-10 49 33
Brian. S.F. 17-10 5-6 47 32
Husiad, T.B. 66 6-11 49 32
Hanson. Oat 13-13 5-12 44 26
Zandajaa. Rams 7-7 7-8 37 28
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Our New 
Sport CoatS| 
Have Just 

Arrived For' 
.. Autumn 

Save 
Now!

The Short & Tall O f  It

Because Men Come In All Shap^

Yes, We Have Your Size!

Extra Tall...

B a y l o r ’
n a m e d

s Lewis ,  T e x a s ’ Brown  
S W C ’s to p  p l a y e r s

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Bayior defen- 
shre end Scotty Lewis says the 
Bean defense is so conTident it 
can make big plays that players 
have put their money where dieir 
mouth is.

“ We have an ongoing bet with 
the offense that we can score more 
poinu than they can each game,** 
said Lewis, who has been named 
the Southwest Conference 
Defensive Player of the Week by 
The Associated Press. “ Loser has 
to pay for a big barbecue dinner.**

While Lewis privately acknowl
edges that it’s a bet the defense 
can*t win. Bears defenders have 
made a serious run at some free 
barbecue.

The defense is averaging five 
points per game after scoring two

touchdowns in a victory against 
Texas Christian, a touchdown and 
a safety in a victory against San 
Jose State and another touchdown 
in a victory against Louisiana 
Tech.

The defense and special teams 
combined are averaging 10.2 
points per game.

“The attitude is not just that we 
can make big plays,** said Lewis, a 
senior from Sulphur Springs. “ It*s 
that we can score points. We 
believe that and shoot for that.*'

Southern Methodist certainly is 
a believer.

SMU was so afraid of the Bears’ 
big-play potential on Saturday that 
it abandoned the “ shoot” in its 
run-and-shoot offense and focused 
almost exclusively on the run.

The result? Two yards on 10 
carries in the first quarter, and 38 
yards on 22 carries at halftime. By

then, Baylor, which is 5-1 heading 
into a game this week at Texas 
A&M, had already built a 28-3 
lead on its way to a 44-10 
blowout.

“ We kept trying to run to keep 
their defense from making big 
plays,** SMU coach Tom Rossley 
said.

Much of the credit goes to 
Lewis, who had eight tackles — 
seven unassisted — including 
three for losses of 14 yards. His 
first two tackles went for losses of 
4 and 8 yards.

“ Scotty is the one guy up front 
who can really take charge of a 
game by himself," Baylor coach 
Chuck Reedy said.

Texas quarterback James Brown 
is the AP’s SW e Offensive Player 
of the Week. Brown took over for 
injured starter Shea Morenz on 
Saturday and with the poise of a

veteran helped the 12th-ranked 
Longhorns knock off Oklahoma 
17-10.

The Beaumont West Brook 
product ran for a score and passed 
for another. He completed 17 of 22 
passes for 148 yards and ran nine 
times for 51 y a^ s.

It was a huge improvement over 
a relief appearance by Brown in a 
34-18 victory against Texas 
Christian.

In that game. Brown's play con
sisted of nine snaps, two sacks, 
one fumble, no passes and no 
touchdowns. It was a game that 
earned him the nickname “.TD**' 
from Longhorns defensive end 
Tony Brackens.

“ Tony said TD stood for' 
‘Tackling Dummy,* ** Brown said.' 
“ “ Now (after the Oklahoma- 
game) maybe he'll call me TD 
for touchdown.**

G ib b s  d r a w s  c ritic is m  
fr o m  O k l a h o m a  f a n s

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 
Gary Gibbs w,ill admit his 
Oklahoma footbiiU team hasn't 
played up to expectations and is 
frustrated to have lost to Texas for 
the fifth time in six years.

But he does not sense that his 
neck is in a noose as a result of 
Saturday's loss, which left the 
team 3-2.

And he doesn’t lake back what 
he said before the season —  that 
this year's team is the best since 
1987, when the Sooners wem 11- 
1 and played for the national title.

“ If they want to get upset 
because we lost to Texas and 
make a change, then people can 
do thaL*’ Gibbs said at his weekly 
news conference Tiiesday.

“ If this job is predicated on 
winning one ball game each and 
every year and they want to make 
a change, they can do that,** he 
said^

“ All I can do is go work and 
work hard, and those who know 
the inside of our program and 
those who see where oiv program 
was and where our program is, I 
think they see a lot of good 
things.**

The local talk shows have been 
loaded with Gibbs bashers since' 
the 17-10 loss to Texas. Even for
mer Oklahoma great Steve 
Owens, a longtime supporter of 
Gibbs and the program, is sug
gesting a change might be in 
order.

^ E ach

A Cut Above

x>iEW SHIPMENT OF 
COORDINATE 

SLACKS

The Rest

SPECIAL  
PRICE
i r i b a B a y  — ' 
Sport Coot 
& Slocks Together

BoB Clemenis, Inc.
FheTa8w*ifcDpy

1437 N/Hof

Owens, the 1969 Heisman 
Tiophy winner, was one of those 
who came forward two years ago 
— after a fourth straight loss to 
Texas — to support the job Gibbs 
had done since taking the job in 
1989 and rebuilding the program 
alter NCAA probation.

On a radio show Monday nighu 
he again commended Gibbs for 
his work in upgrading 
Oklahoma's image. But he said 
six years was enough time for a 
coach to establish himself on the 
fiekl, and that perhaps a change 
would be besL

Athletic director Donnie 
Duncan, who attended Gibbs* 
news conference as he often does, 
said he had been contacted by 
some disgruntled fans this week 
but that the phone hadn't been 
ringing off the hook.

“There are many sides to a 
major college program and many 
sides to the Oklahoma program,** 
he said. “Our fans are qp extreme
ly important part of thaL I much 
prefer interest and caring to apa
thy.**

Gibbs stood by his preseason 
assessment of his team, saying the 
Sooners were b e ^ r  from top to 
bottom heading into l^is year than 
at any time since I% 8. He said 
season-ending injuries to four 
starters, along with 14 turnovers 
in the fust five games, have done 
a lot to keep the team from play
ing as well as expected.

First place 
once again

hftVfr becB -ir
iy woaldl

IN rt

If'

CÄCHARP PARK, N.Y. (AP) 
r  S w  era in the AFC East 

w É have (0 w ait *rite first-place 
Buffalo Bitts — sounds fimiliar, 
doesn’t it? aren’t qiùle ready 
to step down.

“hto, no, no, no, Nboo, no, 
no,*' center Kent Hull said 
Monday, adding a shake o f his 
head for emphaisis. “Not at all.' 

After B Joss to Chicago in 
|he Bills were stuck at 

3-2 aot bad. hot they were 
hBtdty t ^  ̂ d o^ ^  that 
won four W isaeutive confer
ence
W|S']........................ . ...........
in fiuffaio% àÉ àota irY ^È iap  
iheAPCBast. '

For fho. Dolphins, it was a 
chMii^ fd futsett thetnselvea as 
the new cIom of the„divi$ion. 
The B i l l s 'l l  in danger of 
id ling  w p  gameg„1w»v and 
máyM out of the^'^vision 
« c e ,'

I t  uns alao a  dm oe for foe 
BiBs 10 put their ladduster per- 
forroanoei o f weeks past bdiiod 
them, to move into first j;Hact 
dN|>iie it dL And that’s  ̂
what they .did Smdfqr wit 
conyfochig S iiti ivfn.

Fourth-grader Whitney Wade takes a practice shot 
whiie her father, Mark Wade, watches her swing. 
Whitney is competing in the state high schooi tourna
ment this week. (AP photo)

Fourth grade 
in high school

girl tees off 
state tourney

ELIZABETHTOW N, Ky. (AP) 
—  W hitney Wade is 9 years old. 
By the tim e she's 18, she could 
be a 9-year veteran o f her high 
school g o lf team.

W ade, a fourth-grader at 
Happy V alley Elementary School 
in G lasgow , is com peting for 
G lasgow  H igh School in  the 
girls* state g o lf tournam ent 
Tuesday and today at 
Elizabethtown Country Club.

She shot a 98 Tuesday and was 
tied for 70th place out o f 133 
golfers. G lasgow  was tied for 
third place at 360 in the team  
race, behind Som erset at 353 and 
North Hardin at 358.

Pulaski Southw estern last year..

But Brooks D ow ning, sports 
inform ation director o f the.: 
Kentucky High School A thletic- 
A ssociation , sa id  his o ff icé . 
could not find any record o f a 9r 
year-old com peting in a state ; 
tournament in Kentucky.

W hitney's dad, Mark, got tifo
idea that she could com pete for • 
the G lasgow  H igh School teapi 
last year.

fosó being in third 
«prbbob

coácb
h ftIÒ fjm  **W WOO, It 
Ims i  gim i vìmary. It w al a 

a great mom. 
now 63 petoaOt of the

ifmoo Ubi g
fwftwy M hpii sorhawSoe 

i t t i ik N i 'in tâ  idk òl

**It*s been pretty fun, and it's a 
good cou rse,’* she said after a 
practice round M onday. “ I’m 
just a little  nervous.**

W ade, who is 4 -foot-2  and 90  
pounds, said she learned m ost o f 
her g o lf fundam entals from  her 
father.

“ H e’s taught me about chip
ping, putting, my irons and my 
driver,** she said.

Wade if  not the first very 
young high school com petitor in 
Kentucky, w hose rules allow  for 
precocious athletes.

Susan Sloane was the state 
tennis runner-up for Lexington  
Sayre in  1982 at age 11 and won 
the n ext three years for 
L exington Tates Creek before 
tam ing professional.

Rachel Sanford was 10 when 
she w on the C lass AAA cross
country m eet representing

“ Lsst year she was shooting ip ; 
the high 50s for nine holes, and - 
the No. 4  golfer for G lasgow  wiU . 
shooting 58 , 60.** he s a id .. 
“ That's when I got to thinking*' 
she m ight be good enough.**

Wade shot a 96  in the R egion 4!; 
tournament at G lasgow  Country • 
Club on Oct. 3 . She qualified for,..' 
the state tourney because her;' 
team won the region with a team ' 
score o f 361.

Mark Wade w asn’t surprised 
with the way W hitney took to  
g o lf sin ce she has perform ed  
w ell in other sports.

“ She's just s  really good ath
le te ,”  he said. “ She played first 
h u e  for a (predom inantly) boys* 
hsseball team. She played bas
ketball w ith the boys and was a 
starting guard.

“ She h its the ball really w ell. 
She'a not b igger than nothing, 
but she's strong in  the shoulders 
and m akes contact w ith the boll 
well.»*
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1̂  onJ
Council OKs 
cursing ban

RARTTAN, NJ. (AP) -  
Curses have been foiled 
again.

The Borough Council 
rq)proved an amendment 
S-0 Tuesday that bans 
cursing in public. One 
councilman abstained.

Mayor Anthony DeCic- 
d o  said most of the bor
ough’s 5,798 residents, 
many of them senior citi
zens, siqjport the ban.

But I^lice Chief Joseph 
Sferra says he won’t arrest 
PQ(^e fw  behavior that he 

has been upheld by 
did courts.
'^llie stale clu|Ner of the 
idaerican Civil Liberties 
Qiioa has sworn lo chal- 

i the amendment 
amendment makes 

it Illegal for people to use 
‘'noisy, rude or indecent 
behavior,” “profane, vul
gar or indecent language” 
or I. make “ insulting re- 
ituirks.”
; Violators could face a 

inaximum $500 fine and 
90-day jail sentence. ,

1 Public Notice_________
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
INDEBTED TO OR HAVING 
'  CLAIMS AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OF 
KENNETH C. VARNER, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Teslamentery upon 
the Estate of Kenneth C. Varner, 
Deceased were issued to the un
dersigned on the lOlh day of Oc
tober, 1994, in the proceeding in
dicated below my signature here
to, which is still pending arxl that 
the undersigned now holds such 
Lenars.
All persons having claims' against 
said estate are h e ^ y  required to 
present the same to the under
signed at the address below 
iven, within the time prescribed 

law. All persons indebted to 
said Estate are notified to come 
forward and make settlement 
widi the undersigned. The mailing 
address of the undersigned is P. 
O. Box 662, Pampa, Texas 
79066-0662.

Alan Varner, Executor 
of the Estate of 

Kenneth C. Varner, Deceased, 
No. 7871 in the County 

Court of Gray County, Texas, 
Uyled "Estate of ' 

Kenneth C. Varner, Deceased". 
C-43 October 12,1994

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam- 
pB, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

ALANREED-McUan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum. MeUan, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday. _________________

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tuesday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
ment 600 N. Hoburt, 669-6066.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
BorgCr. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except TUes- 
day, 1-5 p.m. Suntuy.__________

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
TU p^y and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
doKd Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Peny- 
loA. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.nK to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing ̂ Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..______________________

0 |,D  Mobcetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.________^

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6

____________________
PIONEER West Mweum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.nt> to S p.m. weekdays, Satur- 
day pnd Stisday.

RIVER VHley Pioneer Museum 
B. Tk. 'Diesday-FHday

HAT T R A D E -IN  DAYS
ENDS OCTOBER 1$

Bring In Tkit Old Hat, And Ejiter 
It In Our “UGLY HAT CONTESr*

Itf Pri24 SO Oift CfrtifiMti 2«̂  & 3ri Priz« ’25 Gift Ctrtifieit* 
Tt Eatir CiNtitt, Y«n Mutt Trâ t-ia That ON Hat Far A 
Haw Oaa. ON Hata MYartli *10 Ta *30 Dariaj Trarfa-ia.

| ŷAYNES^^ESTERN\yÊAR, | n q

9-6 Dally, 9 -f Thwrackiy« Closod Sunday
Nayna A Carat ttrlMlRg Otnara - Ô arafart

tS04 N. Hobsrl iWlimiiieB} ¿6S-292S

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 6 6 5 -2 ^ .

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. 
Lee Am Suuk, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed In the Pam pa 
News, MUST be placed 
th rongh the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

as Lodge 
gree practice, Monmy and Tues
day 7:30p.m.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge*«966 
meeting Thursday October 13th, 
7:30 p.m. for study and practice.

10 Lost and Found
TPX General electric mobile ra
dio phone. Rwatd if found. 883- 
8800 White Deer.

LOST in high school ares, silver 
and gray schnsuzer, please call 
and leave message 669-3943.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Friuicis

GRIZZWEI.LS® by Bill Nchorr
m  WM ESTATE AO 
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103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos for Sale
OWNER Ad. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
living-dining room, large den, 
fireplace, 2 car garage, 2 storage 
houses, large garden spot, circu
lar drive, lois of trees, shake roof, 
water purifier. Excellrai location. 
2554 Aspen. 665-4559.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent can!

821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ 2

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

13 bedroom split level home, li 
I fenced yard, full basement 
Charles. 669-2346.

large
1109

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80SN . Hobail 665-1665

14s Plumbing & Heating 30 Sewing Machines
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

80 pets and Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses

FOR Sale; Nice 3 bedroom, 2 
port,

d gameroom. 943 E. 
$37,500. 665-0028

bath, on 3 fenced lots, cari 
shop and gameroom. 94 
FraiKis.

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A  Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioahig
Bofger Highyvay 665-4.392

Tbrry's Sewcrlinc Cleaning
669-1041

LEE'S Sewer & Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665 8603

14t Radio and Television
Johnaon Home 
Entertainment

We will do service woik on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler. 665 2.383.

50 Building Supplies
White Home l.umber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

LARGE I bedroom, recondi
tioned. David Hunter. 665-2903.

TO give away Rottweiler puppy. 
Call 665.8633.

BUILDING, Remodeling and ■ 
construction of all types. Deaver PP° motent.
Construction, 6654)447. 19 Situations

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTAUS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit,. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

TWIN size mattress and box 
springs. 665-3921.

Grooming- All breeds. 
Harriet's Canine Design

OVERHEAD Door Rei 
well Construction. 669-

lepair.
-6347.

Kid-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

Childers Brothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estitiMles. 1-800-299-9563.

14e Carpet Service______
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates. ‘

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, vinyl floors, and install 
and Handyman. 665-2729.

14h General Services
c o x  Fence Conquny. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 660-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Moigan, 6640511

CONCRETE-Drivewayt, side
walks, patio, etc. Ron's consouc- 
tion 669-3172.

MASONRY-Brick, block or 
stone. Fireplaces, planters, col
umns. etc. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624. ~

HAH Mobile Home Service A 
Repair. Roofing repairs, skirt
ing, leveling, moving, heating. 

I-806-35AOI89

Top O Texas Maid Service 
'Bonded, Jeaiuiie Samples

88.3-5331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Rcliable-Boiided 

669-1056

AUXILIARY NURSING SERV
ICE, Home Attendants, Skilled 
Nurses and Live-ins. Up to 24 
hours a day. Private insurance or 
private pay. 806-669-1046, I- 
800-753-8379.

21 Help Wanted________
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves- 
which re-

sale. Call 669-1711.
N ga
669-1

for

68 Antiques

tigate advertisements 
^ ir e  payment in advance t( 
formation, services or goods.

141 General Repair_____
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricators, 
drug test required. Only experi
enced should w ly .  2 .3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

NEEDED Immediately I full time 
RN Team Leader. Must be able to 
work weekends. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Apply at 
Agape Health Service. Coronado 
Shopping Center. EOE.

SALES OPPORTUNITY 
Guaranteed salary. Need depend
able person with neat ap
pearance. 665-6683.

FULL Service gas station needs 
experienced attendant. 868- 
6111.

w a n t e d  Certified Physical 
Therapist assistant. Apply She
pard's Crook Nursing Agency, 
665-0356.

ACCEPTING applications for 
water well service technician. 
Good pay and benefits. CDL pre
ferred. Apply in person, Dalhart 
Butane A Equipment Co., 1315 
Hwy. 87 South, Dalhart, Tx. bet
ween the hours of 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

PAMPA Retail Store is looking 
for full and part-time help. Op
portunity for advancement. Send 
resume to PO Box 832, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

NOW Hiring 
Own car and

full-time driven, 
insurance. Mutt be

14n Palotlng
PAINTING and sheetrock ftnith- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe,

-2903,669-7885.

fd Canadian,
10-4 p.m. Sunda: 
Claacd Saumlay tmd

2-4 p.m.

ROBERTS County Muaeum: Mia- 
^mL Tticaday-Priday lO-S p.m. 
'C lofad Satniday, Sunday, Mon- 
diy. Special tom» 868-3291,

SQUARE Honte Muaeum Pan- 
la . Regulaf Muaeam boun 9 

10 S:Jo pjn. weekday! and 
1-3:10 pLm. Sunday!.

3Pgf»oiial
K A U nC O N TR O L 

COMWtte! and tkincare. Offer-

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
lerior, mud, tape, acouaiic, 30 
yean in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
2215.

PAINTING reaaonablc. interior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Free ea- 
tiiaait!. Bob Oorron 665-0033.

STROKER Ace Painting, Deco
rating and Handyman Service. 
Wee niimauii No job too amali. 
Can Ben 665-1676.

1 4 q D M ^ ^
STUBBS will do dilcbing and 
hackhoewotfc. 669-6301.

DIRT work, d irt h a iled . Iota 
cleaned, demolition, etc. bobcat 
loader flta in tight places. Ron's 
Conatiucllan 6 6 M I ^

l4 rP lo w ii»  Yard Work
dean-im,
I, o ttaa^
Iks 6 5 ^

18 years or older. Apply in per
son only. Pizza Hut Delivery.

DESK Clerk position, must be 
willing to wont mornings, even
ings, some weekends, some holi
days. Computer or typing skills 
are a plus. Apply in pm on Mon
day thru Friday, ask for Renee, 
Best Western Norihgale Inn.

LVN or RN Chaigc Nurse posi
tion open immcduiely, Monday 
thru Friday, company benefits, 
education scholanhip available, 
salary baaed on experience. Ap
ply in person or call Baibara at 
m 4253I. Pampa Nuning center, 
1321W, Kenmdcy.____________

WAITER or waitress needed 
ftilMhne at Sooltyh.

BABYSITTER needed for I year 
old, a couple of d ^ s  and even
ings each week. CPR training 
preferred. 663-8104

ANTIQUE Porter's trolley. An
tique walnut chiffarobe. 669- 
1446, 1017 Mary Ellen.________

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

ADVERTISING M aterial lo 
be ' placed In the Pampa 
News MUST h e  placed 
th rough  th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

SONG'S Tan- Best in town! Un
limited $40, students $35, 1st visit 
free. 665-4343.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222

TIRED of bottled water prices? 
Find out how affordiWe a water 
treatment system is. Installed or 
do h yourself. 665-8104.

FOR Sale firewood by the cord 
or rick. Call after 6 p.m. 665- 
8101.

69a Garage Sales
RUMMAGE Sale; 2542 Mary El 
Icn, Wednesday and Thursday

nRSTTime Sale: 827 S. Russell. 
Tools, tools, tools, 65 years ac- 
cummulation, upright freezer ex
cellent condition.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarplcy Musk. 665-1251.

STEINWAY Grand Piano want
ed. Any age, condition. Will pay 
cash, pkkup. 800-688-5397.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Whaalcr  Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 665-5881

BENJI type dog needs home. 
665-5622

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
_________ 669-9654_________

95 Furnished Apartments
DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817.669-9952.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669 9137.

I bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $SS a week. 665-
9240.669- 3743.

MODERN large I bedroom 
apartment, single or couple. Call 
Irvine 665-0717 or 665-4534.

A beautifully furnished I bed
room, $425 month, with all bills 
paid. Caprock Apartments 1601 
W. SotiKrville, 665-7149.

REMODELED efficiency. $190 
month, bills paid. Call 665-4233 
after 6.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

2 Bedroom apartment, good lo
cation, gas and water paid. 669- 
7518

LAKEVIEW Apartments 1.2 
bedroom unfurnished. Referenc
es Required. 669-7682.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 66.3-
7522.669- 8870.

I. 2, 3 bedroom apartments. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool. 
Rent starts at $275. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149. Office-Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30 p.m. Saturday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday closed.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193._______________________

98 Unftirnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

VERY nice, two houses for rent,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom, 669- 
6198,669-6323.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I bath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia, $375 month, $200 de
posit. 665-17.39.

FOR Rent or Sale: 3 bedroom, I 
bath, overlooking park, Austin 
school district, $37S/month. Call 
915-683-3.390

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842._____________

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

________ 669-3842_________

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Jay Lewis
Service With Enthusiasm 

Action Really 
669-1221 669-1468

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

QUAUTY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY Car" 
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

••ALLSTAR**
••CARSATRUCKS**
810 W. Fosler-665-6683 

We Finance

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3055 Shed Really, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

104 L4)ts

BiUAlHson Auto Sales 
I200N. Hohatl 665 .3992

1988 Cadillac Brougham 4 door. 
Mom's beautiful car. 665-54.36 or 
665-4180.

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142 
NOW LEASING 

•NEW FACILITY* 
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLO 
12x24 up to 12x35 and 20x29 

"You Keep The Key" 
Also Available 

FENCED OPEN STORAGE

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FOUR choice cemetery lots in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in 
Pampa for sale. 806-669 9980.

100 X  101 fool lot plumbed, pkket 
fence, cement drive, 611 N. 
Wynne. 665-2935.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
FOR Sale 3 mobile home spaces 
or house lots and 8 2/3 acres. 
848-2562. Utilities available.

2 Bedroom house, approximate
ly 4 acres, garage, barn, pen, lo
cated edge of Miami, Texas, 868- 
3051 8-5 or 868-6071 after 5 
and weekends.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

IOI9Akock 
Parts and Service

NICE, clean 1982 Lincoln Mark 
VI Coupe. I owner. I I14 N. Rus
sell. 669-7555.

1990 Cadillac Fleetwood. Gold 
with light brown interior. Like 
new. 45,000 miles. $14,900. 669- 
7727/665-6144.

1974 Plymouth Valiant, 6 cylin
der. low mileage, original, excel
lent condition. 665-4842.

Enjoy the gooi 
"COACHMÔI"

COACHMEN RV'S 
the good life with

lay ft
era can 669-8040 or 665-8525.

77 Livestock & Equip.
SHOW pigs for tale. Polands 
andDuroct. 665-2819

FOR sale: 10 moalh old B n ^ s  
bulla, young replaceineni heilm  
(various bfeedsh also 350 lb. to 
950 lb. tieers. 669-7192 after 7 
p.m. or week-ends.

BARRELL racers i  year old 
AQHA apoendix registered. Gen
tle good disposition, good han- 
tUe. Call after 6 p.m. 665-8101.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Peline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal HoapHal, 665-2223.

Oroomiiig and Boaidiiig 
Jo Aim's Hh Salon 
, 669-1410t part

iary with computer d a u  entry. 
Excellent salary for nart-iime, 
posalMe M l-lime in uie future. 
E tubliahed firm with flexible 
hours. If you have a great attitnde 
and good professional ap-

Saraace send reiaaic to Box 
W, Pampa, Tk. 79066,

NOW accepting ajmlicatlons 
for delivery/conccliont. Good 
difivint record reqaired. Apply m 
ITOOW.Hobl______________

WANTED- Electrician, Pampar
Haw Kv

TREE trim, yard 
ItMl MnllCMIa fertil

3671
lug foaa complete color tnalytis, 
amkeover, deliveries and image *
Bpdmes. Can your local consult-
îS M â ïïh î 1 4 iP li iB ib lt A H e t l i

foiBw» ihmiffiini itipuly
533 S. C u y ts r6 á -ñ llAbohoHcs Anonymous 

RIOW.KsMKlty 
663-9702

SHAKLEE: Vltmuini. dteL sMn- 
"  hon^ ^ ^ h ^ y rtunl-

HYDRO-Jel Cleaning Mnchine. 
Dmin. sewer dennliw. Complete 
repair. Reetdenttal, Cnmmifrlal. 
hfeMda PInmMng 663-1633.

NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently re
modeled interior. 665-4842.

1125 Garland; Large fenced back 
yard, laundry hookups, kitchen 
electric or gas. 669-2346.

OPEN 2118 Williston, 2 bedroom, 
nice, HUD ok. Garage, washer, 
dryer connections. $325.

I bedroom, 701 N. West, has 
stove and refrigerator. 669-3842, 
665-6158, Reahor.

ONE Bedroom house, all ap
pliances furnished, large storage 
closci, carport, all utilities paid. 
$275 per month, $50 deposit. 665- 
8319.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWII.A nSHER REALTY

665.3560

3 Bedroom, 3 bath home in Mia
mi, 2500 square foot, sunroom, 
fireplace, double garage, 36x48 
Barn. 868-4054, 323-8310.

Henry Giubcn 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Esuic Needs

1105 Terrace. 2 large bedrooms.
I bath, totally remodeled with 
new: electrical system, central 
heat, flooring, cabinets, paint 
and texture. Owner is not inter
ested in financing or renting. 
Open House Sunday 2-4 or 665- 
5979.----   ̂' ---  ----

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

OUTSIDE AVERAGE/INSIDE 
VERY NICE. 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 
bath, garage, 2100 square feel. 
Kitchen, bathrooms remodeled. 
Exie Vantine 669-7870, (Juentin 
Williams.

3 bedroom, bath and 1/2, new 
carpet, utility room, one car al- 
lacncd with garage, back yard 
fenced, 2614 Seminole. 
$45,000 call Canadian 806- 
323-5161 or 806-.323-5840

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S.Hobon Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

121 TVucks
1993 Chevy I ton dully, 454 5 
speed, 373 gears, cheyenne 
package, like new 12,000 miles. 
Has never pulled anything. 857- 
2529.

1987 Nissan Extended cab 4x4, 
low miles, new tires, $7950 
669-1035 days. 665-2749 night

1990 Ford 4x4 Supcrcab XLT. 
Call 669 2856.

1993 Dodge Cummins Diesel, 
loaded with extras, rigged lo pull 
5th wheel. 20.800 miles. 665- 
4784,665 1663.

124 Tires & Accessorie»
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Eleclitmic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A  Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pam|w 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcniiser Dealer.

35 fool travel trailer in good con- 
dition, new freeze proof plumb-
ing. 665-4842.

115 IVailer Parks

11
ft« P a m r a  •

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES ReaUT̂ p ing.
665 27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montoguc FHAI2100 Montague PHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6W-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
HELP! Factory over shipped. 
Doublewide, several to cWise 

from, 3 bedroom and 4 bedroom. 
See at

Oakwood Homes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

.372-1491

PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom. 2 both mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

NoimVM
B l» « »

JhaWard.
4«M4M
M A tm

NarwaWard,GRI,

AHENTION 
FARMERS 

WE ARE BUYING

MILO
FOR INFORMATION 

CALLTEJAS 
FEEDERS 
6 6 5 -2 3 0 3

0 6 9 - 0 0 0 7 ^
37*6 DUNCAN - Spacious l«o 
Mory home, master bedroom has 
lane balh and dressin| area, kitchen 
has island cooklop, I6'xl6' cedar 
dosel, basemeni 28'x32', grcal 
home. MLS 3231.
421 N. NELSON - Owner said lo 
SELLII! - $9.000 or best offer. Call 
todsy.
IS li  EVERGREEN • 3 bedroom. 
I 3/4 balh. 2 car larage. fifeplace. 
ealini bar in kiichen, hardwood 
ffoors in livini room. Iwo walkin 
closeli in master bedroom. Nice 
palio. MLS 32.30. Call Jim.
1132 SENECA • 3 bedroom. I balh 
carport, new in kiichen. assumable 
low. MLS .3241. $20500.
1540 HAMILTON - 3 bedroom. I 
3/4 balh. I car aiiached |ara|e. 2 car 
farage in rea., corner lot, many 
extras. Perfect for ihe growing 
family $43.000 MLS 3202. Call 
Sandra.
421 RED DEER - Built in 
microwave, buill in buffei, new 
carpel upstairs, mini blinds. ceilin| 
fans.new paint outside, sprinklers, 
central heal A ak. MLS 3Ì43.
OWN A PART OF HISTORY 

.6 acres al “Old Moheeiie" nonh of 
Ihe JmI. You could have a she in Ihe 
Mother City of the Panhandle"

Wc hove Comnwrtlal BaUdtag, 
Office Space, Farw Laad aod 
W areboatc Space. NEW 
LUTING DAILY. CaM mK «Hk* 

FR EE MARKET 
AN ALYSU oa yotre property.

I III \ll  ̂ Ml l\l ,ll 1 'till t ‘
■obCtil.
Saaira Bnwaer. 
JlrtDatMaoa.
HcaryGrabca(BIUI).

.««Mail

.M M Itt

.MM7N

900 N. Hobart 
• 665-3761

521 MAGNOLIA Nice 3or4bad- 
room home with 2 fall baths. Lott 
of alonM and cloaet space. PreiMy 

liiaad Merior. MLS 3102.

669-2522

M i m i
"SRlImq 9am p a Sine* I 9 S2

An h it Tiiae I 
aWoM. Apply 2001W. Ksartteky.

A P m C U T B  
Darttag 3 kadraoai. faraMi liviaa 
RXNa. DInliit. haga daa. Sciaaaai  
la im  room. Central hiai and a^.
Lovely laadicaplitg. CsOar shake 
roof. Thia It a hoaay df a

Ice I* right. Call far aa 
3ISS.

tha price I* rial 
OpaMmeai. MLS

Rat Parti OJLL............. A6S-99I9
Becky Bolea................ -4ÍB-22I4
Beale Coa Bkt............. jm -M tT

m U M M T................ .6d3-35BS
IWdtChranlaler..............A6SA3S8
Daini Sahara------—6d9 d2S4

ISMphfM________ AM-71M
harta Bdkb..................MS-4ISS

m n  EDWARDS ORI. CRS
BROKBR-OWNBR .„..AdS-1187

It
BxIaVhMineBkr............AM-7B70

....MS-TW  

...jm -rm
„..JéS-7650

SoeBtdar...................... A6»4>409
KalltShap„................... 6*54752

MARR.YN KBAGYaRLCRS 
BROKBR-OWNBR... * 15-144«

hasdngs
books • music • v ideo^ 5  “•

IR E ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 
NEEDS TALENTED PEOPLE FOR

ctm xiM n sitvKX MtNtGta 
Must Have A High School DiploaWGED. ExceUenl rune MaiMeRMii 

Skills And Have A Broad Knoiriedie or Books, Musk And Video. Mart 
Have I Year ReleiVCuilonier Service Experience And Snpeiviaaiy 

Experience Over 3 Or More Astociaiet.
BOOK DEPARTMENT MANAGER 

Do You Mert The Followh« Criioii? H«h School DiplonieAXD WWi I 
Yew Snpcrvitiiq Experience or 3 Or hfoie AiiociiieL Mat Hive Brand 
Book lOiowledie And Have ExcdleM ContnHHiicalion, Otfiiiixrtioii. And 
lime Man̂ eimnl Skilk. You MhR Abo Be A Good Lender And Be Able 

1b Work A FkxMe Schedule.
If htteroiied In Thn Poekion, Pkaie Scad Reeume 1b: 

JMBEPINNA
HASTINGS BOORS, MUSK 8  VIDEO flM  

UMN. HOBART-PAMPA, IX TIMS 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

"-A
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OVERSTOCK 
AND FLOOR 

SAMPLES 
MUST GO

UNHEARD OF 
SAVINGS 

WHILE THEY
QE Whirlpool LAST

499.95
LookAIAIThoMPtOM ' 
Tha Comwnporary Slyto 

S o li And LovMeat H ts So* 
P io»  Bk A And It In A 

C ow  At LigM And Fr«h 
At A Spdng Montino 

Rt» 103B86

S(<)ir Buy* Spnng Air Piow  
Top MaflriM And 
Boi Spring S ilt

23096

Q u i  “339.96

lii it  B«ktng rW ^n 
16 Ym t  Wtnanly

299.95
Early Americar Style Queen 
Sleeper In A Lasting Nylon 
Velvet Cover 01 Broem And 
Blue Soft Plow Arms Make 
Tha A Mutt For Any Oen 

Reg 56995

Just A Plain LiMe M ielta < C A A  A C  
For A Sntal Kitchen. Solid * O V v .V d  
Top Table With Oto Fm h  If You Have A Large Family 

4 Smal Males Chan Room. You Need Thü 5 Pc. 
ConyrietoTheGroit) Sectional. This Sal Hat 

Reg 37996 Redinere On Boti Endt
And A Sleeper For Thota199.95 OvemigNOuetlt

^  nto) 2860K

Elegant Yet Sarvicoable It 
The Best Way To MacrtM 

This Sola And Loveaeat Big 
Ropa Trim And Fringad 

Throw PMowt Totoly Sol It 
Apart From Tha R ati 

Rea 1459.96

799.95

. ®39,95
Contomporaiy At Rs Finest 
T h itS n . Qroupin Black 

Laoquar And Redwood onera 
Bevalad Mirror Daaign On 

The Drettar Fronts. Diamond 
Shaped Landacapa Mirror, 
Door Armoire And Panel 
Po ll Bad. Reg. 1139.96

Tm ibonal style Queen 
Slaaper In A MuM Color 
Hercukxi Velvel Cover 
Of Mauve. Blue, Beige 

And Teal.
Aag. 679.95

.379.95

199,95
En ltrttm tn l C ttitr  For A 
2T  TV., VCR An) Stono 

Comporant On A P idttto l 
9tondT)«l04tnVUto 

iM d  And CO Sloragt. Vm  
C M o tae to c ftO rO *  

FtoWi Rio . 319 95

CmmcTItTopTtottoW llh 
Infeictto Apron D itign And 

4 Milchino Chtort.
R ig 1029.95

5M.95
MtodwigSidtbowdAnd

Otek.RM^79996

439.05

1/2 PRICE
Vary SIrearnine Traditional 

Stylo Sol a And Lo v m m I In A 
Qorgoous Inlacreel Floral 

Oatign Wth Nmy And Mauve 
Siripat Bos Pleal Skirt Add! 

Jutt Tha Right Fnthino 
Touchat Rag 1229 96

ThitModulto Sectional
O lían Esoaplional Staling 499.95
Vtoto For ThaPrioa. This j l M  i J H  15.6 Cu  Ft Rakigaralor 
Group Faahm Skto By 1 »  M W  Hat Ooubto Door Estorior. 
SidtRaolnanW HhA I I^ M  FroalFraaFraazarAnd 

StoragalMitoAndAFUl I I M  Adjuatotilt Intorior Shalvat 
SizaStotptr.Rag.204995 i n  Rag66995

1149.95 - s W

Early Amarican Slyla 
Bedroom Group Hat Triple 
OracaarWNhUghtod Hutch 
MkrorOiRilaying Double 

Oral Mbror And Door Cheat 
And Booteate Headboard. 

Rag. 1289.96

599.95

L a n a ^ ^  
Raolnar In Your Choice 

O lS aw a lC o w t. 
Reg. 489.95

Baautllul Ooubto PedeiW 
French Styled Cherry Table
Vfl«i RMKIWig UpnOIPPM

Chain Rag. 3029.96

1579.95
RMCfung UvWiB
Rag.‘1799.96

999.95

YlouNMdttf7Ttot 
Contotopoftoy Soto And 
LotW H fO lm UnM uto 
O M tpadFM eM W i 

Pwpto,RM i1(M l.Bi9y 
BtoAndBingundy 

R I0.11N J6

County Slyto Tripli
UTMOir fW l nUOl MHTOr.

Door ChHt And Pw til 
HMdbow) It In A Uniqui 
BtondOlWMhidOtotAnd 

HuntorQntn.
R ig  1330.96

749.95

2 9 ^T in  5 P ieci M ilito  Hat A 
Larga T itta M fW iir iM l 

AndACatttwdCIw lialnA 
SarvloaMtoVInylCow. 

Rag. 599 96

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER 

•  True In Store Financing

HOME FURNISHINGS
801 W .  F r a n c i s  P a m p a ,  T x .  . é65-3361

EntortoInmenI Armoia In A 
WtomOtoFInlahWilh 

Pockal Doora Hat Storage 
For A 36* TV And VCR. 

Rag. 799J6

449.95

Hjgh Bw ^ u ito^ aapar 
v iik i Dacron FRad Ooiato 

RolPRowtFarAddad 
Comfort J ia l A LMa Oto 
AndBratoTtlm loAdd 

ExN W tnrtK  
Rag. 749.96

Big. Big, Big, It Tha (M y 
Way To Ta6 You About TNa 
R o llbpD stoByR iw tida. 

Raa 799.96

449.95
\

S 0 B J 6
H tw ylBw Tw SyR» 
N M ttA U io tC to M r 

9M iti«N i90»e lto .llo to  
• ** f*9»A *A 9W > A W

M d M il Onto Hh M m k  
And n w l^ a iw g i IMI 1

1 M o / M

PwtoolForVwrSnMl 
LMng Ai m . TNt Tato S h i 
8Im p * ^ A B ì m IM  
Am yO fRH tolCoim . 

Rtg.62996

949.95

1/2 PRICE
ALL LAMPS
IN STOCK 

*

Wry Takrad Ooubto R o l’ 
BackQuasnStoaparbiA---a fcs- J--tr-t.—« ---v^wer

tNlh8hadwOIMaum.aky 
Bhis,Baiga And Rust 

Rao. 949.95

1/2PRICE

w
Sofas And 
Loveseats

OddiAnd
EndiPtooai
La i From 

Badroom Qroupa

' 1/2PRICE

'  : J


